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TROOPS THREATEN RIZERTE
Red Army Drives Nazis Back 
In Fierce Caucasus Fighting

Officials Taking Part In Convention Here

LONDON — (/P) — The Red 
Army lias advanced “ far be
yond” Krymskaya in the Cauca
sus and now is storming: new 
German fortifications, the Mos
cow radio reported Thursday in 
a. broadcast recorded here by 
the Soviet monitor.

MOSCOW—(/P)— The Red Army, 
hammering Tliursday at the north
east approaches to Novorossisk, has 
taken a dozen more villages in the 
area in addition to Krymskaya and 
nine other towns which the Soviets 
announced they captured Wednes

day in smashing through the Kuban 
Delta bulge toward the Black Sea 
port.

One of the villages is about nine 
miles northeast of Novorossisk in 
the hilly marsh country through 
which the Soviet troops are sweep
ing the Germans toward the sea 
in a drive gaining daily momentum. 
Artillery Paves Way

Massive artillery barrages paved 
the way for new thrusts and mowed 
down hundreds of German and Ru
manian soldiers in the front lines 
and in deeply-fortified positions.

Soviet bombing planes sprayed

C  O f C. Managers O f West 
Texas Open Conference Here

Chamber of Comuierce managers were arriving here Thursday for 
the sixth annual mesting and War Conference of the Chamber of Com
merce Managers Association of West Texas which opens Thursday eve
ning at Hotel Scharbauer.

The registration booth opened at 3 p.m., Thursday and was sched
uled to remain open until 7 p.m. when an informal meeting will be held 
hi the Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Schabauer. The conference will con
tinue through Saturday noon.

J. H. Green of Big Spring, president of the association, arrived 
here Tliursdday and said program arrangennents had been completed 
and that everything was in readiness for the annual session. Based on 
advance registrations, he predicted 
a representative attendance from
over the vast territory.
Ulmer To Speak

Tlie conference will be officially 
opened at 9:30 a. m. Friday when 
the first business session will be 
held. A luncheon will be held at 
noon, followed by another business 
session at ,2 p. m. M. C. Ulmer, 
presidfit of the West Texa.s Ciiam- 
ber of Commerce, will be the lunch
eon spoaker. Jolin Womble, mana
ger of the Abilene Chamber of 
Conmierce, will preside. ’

The annual banquet will be held 
at 7:15 Fi’iday with Mark McGee, 
FPrl Worth, state OPA administra
tor, as the principal speaker. Ra
tioning board members from Mid
land and neighboring counties have 
been invited.

A dance will be held following 
the banquet, with the “Music Mas
ters” furnishing the music.

The Saturday morning business 
q'-ssiou will open at 9:30 a. m. A 
luncheon Saturday noon will be the 
final meeting of the conference. 
William Holden, general manager of 
the Fort Worth Chamber of Com
merce, will be the speaker. “The 
Chamber of Commerce Goes To 
War” will be the subject of his 
address. Charles Green, manager of 
the Stamford Chamber of Com
merce, will preside. Officers will be 
elected and the 1944 meeting place 
selected.

Bill Collyns, host manager, said 
all sessions of the conference will 
be open to the public. He urged 
citizens to attend as many of the 
sessions as possible. Luncheon and 
banquet reservations should be made 
as early as possible.

A coffe6 for visiting ladies will 
be held at 10 a. m. Saturday in the 
Blue Room of the Scharbauer Cof
fee Shop.

Other speakers scheduled to ad
dress the conference include R. W. 
Knight, manager of the Wichita 
Falls Chamber of Commerce; Dean 
Chenoweth, managing editor of the 
San Angelo Standard-Times; Joe 
Cooley, assistant manager of the 
Amarillo Chamber of Commerce; 
Glenn Bm’gess, manager of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce.

J. C. Boyd, Wichita Falls, vice- 
president; Raymond Lee J o h n s ,  
Plainview, secretary-treasurer; and 
Melvin Sisk, a director, are in the 
armed Forces.

Other directors are Cooley, Jer
ry Debenport, Odessa; Knight; Mi
lo K. Roth, Sweetwater, and J. C. 
Watson, Lubbock.

Clint Lackey, John P. Butler, 
Paul A. Nelson, L. W. Sandusky, 
Clint Dunagan, Joe Mims and Rus
sell Howard compose a committee 
of Midland men who will assist in 
staging the conference.

American Planes 
Attack Japanese 
Base At Toungoo

the Axis troops with bombs and 
cannon fire as they tried to cling 
to their defense points against the 
mounting pressure.

Tlie loss of 7,000 dead and of 
numerous men captured in the last 
few days has weakened the Axis 
forces but their strength probably 
remains far from crushed. For 
weeks Hitler has been bringing up 
tanks and munitions, possibly in 
preparation for a spring offensive 
in the Kuban.

Two major gains were achieved 
by the capture of Krymskaya, 17 
miles northeast of the former Rus
sian naval base.

It poised the Red Army in a posi
tion menacing the city and it cut 
the German-held railway between 
Novorossisk and Protoka, which is 
36 miles northeast of the port.

It was disclosed here that the

R. W. Knight, manager of the 
Wichita Palls Chamber of Com
merce, will speak at the opening 
session of the Chamber of Com
merce Managers Association of 

“Paris Commune,” flagship of the | West Texas meeting here Friday 
Soviet Black Sea fleet, and other | morning. His subject will be “Food
powerful naval units are in the 
Black Sea awaitmg an opportunity 
to pounce upon any Nazi attempt 
to evacuate troops to the Crimea 
by sea.

NEW DELHI — m  
heavy bombers dropped more than 
30 tons of bombs Tuesday on Japa- 
iiese installations in Toungoo, Bur
ma, blasting the enemy headquar
ters there and causing great dam
age to other buildings, a commimi- 
que of the U. S. Army Air Forces 
announced Thursday.

Announcement of the raid, car
ried out by the Tenth Air Force, 
followed by a day the disclosure of 
a smashing attack Tuesday by four- 
engined Liberator bombers of the 
Fourteenth Air Force on Northern 
French Indo-China and Hainan Is
land, off the southern tip of China. 
Nyngyaii Raided

The attack on Toungoo was ac
companied by a raid by B-25 med' 
ium bombers on railway Installa 
tions at Nyngyan, west of Mandalay, 
where hits were registered on track 
and storage sheds and a turntable 
was demolished, the communique 
said.

On the Burma land front, British 
headquarters said Field Marshal 
Sir Archibald P. Wavell’s forces dis
lodged Japanese troops from a hill 
near the Maungdaw - Buthedaung 
road, north of the big enemy base 
at Akyab, and inflicted casualties 
on the Japanese in minor fighting.

Despite the imminence of the 
monsoon rains, when military op
erations become almost hopeless, 

i the Japanese have been persistently 
attempting to filter through British 
defenses in a drive toward the In
dian frontier.
Japs Beaten Off

On the Australian front, Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur’s headquarters 
said nine Japanese planes tried to 
intercept U. S. Liberators raiding 
Wewak, New Guinea, but all the 
bombers got home and one of the 
enemy was damaged.

Dutch-manned bombers carried 
out a fire-setting raid on Japanese 
barracks and the wharf area at 
Toeal in the Kai Islands, due north 
of Australia, and a single Aus
tralian flier attacked Timika in 
Dutch New Guinea.

Devers Appoinled 
To Command U.S. 
European Forces
WASHINGTON— (/P) —Lieutenant 
General Jacob L. Devers, com
mander of the armored force, was 
named today by Secretary of War 
Stimson to succeed Lieutenant Gen
eral Frank M. Andrews as com
mander of American army troops 
in the European theater.

Andrew# was kiHeti Monday 
American! plane crash in Iceland, and Stim

son said his death deprived the 
comitry of “one of its most bril
liant and gallant officers” .

Devers, the secretary said, al
ready has shown “an immense ca
pacity for organization and admin
istration as head of the armored 
force,” and in addition has been 
especially prepared for the Ekiro- 
pean command by a recent trip 
of study and inspection to* the en
tire European, North African and 
Middle East theaters of war,

“He is thoroughly cognizant with 
present and future plans,” the sec
retary told his press conference. 
He added that Devers’ arrival in 
England would be announced in 
London.

Devers was born Sept. 8, 1887, at 
York, Pa., and was graduated from 
West Point in 1909, being commis
sioned in the field artillery.

for Victory.”

Mark McGee. Fort Worth, OPA 
administrator for Texas, will ad
dress the Chamber of Commerce 
Managers Association of West Texas 
banquet here Friday evening.

J. H. Greene, Big Spring Cham
ber of Commerce manager, is presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce 
Managers Association of West Texas 
which opens its War Conference 
here Thursday night.

Invasion Of Confinenlal Europe Is 
Cerlain This Summer, Davis Says

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Director Elmer Davis of tlie Office of War 
Information said Thursday there is “no question but that there will 
be Allied operations on Continental Europe this summer.”

Davis, asked whether Allied forces could clean up North Africa soon 
enough to permit invasion of the continent this year, said he was con
fident they could.

However, he added, it might be necessary to leave a pocket of Axis 
resistance at Bizerte to be reduced by sustained pounding even while 
the continental operations are under way. The big naval base of Bizerte 
already is within heavy artillery range of American and French troops 
to the north.

“The Allies may encounter difficulty when they get the Axis knocked 
down to Bizerte, where the Germans evidently intend to make their 
final stand,” said Davis, who is in close touch with military strategists 
Uei e; ,

"In my opiiion, it wouirf be possible to go aJicad with the invasion 
plans even though Bizerte remains for a time in Axis hands.

Davis gave these opinions in a brief interview.

Treasury Favors Committee’s 
Proposed Income Tax  B ill

W EATHER
Cooler.

WASHINGTON — (JP) — T h e  
Treasury told the Senate finance 
committee Thursday that while 
there is “ little room for choice” 
between three plans for current 
collection of taxes, the abatement 
of revenues proposed under the 
Carlson-Ruml measure advocated 
unsuccessfully by Republicans in 
the House “is thoroughly in
equitable and unfair.”

In an analysis of the House- 
approved Forand-Robertson bilL 
the rejected ways and means com-

Carler Deep Discovery In Winkler 
Flows 265 Barrels On 3-Hour Tesl

By Frank Gardner, Oil Editor
Flowing 265 barrels of oil in 

three hours through a 1-inch posi
tive choke on casing, with average 
gas volume of 7,600,000 cubic feet 
daily, Amon G. Carter No. C-2 
Pure-J. B. Walton, new Ellenburger 
strike in North Central Winkler 
County, fulfilled earlier indications 
of large production.

Late Wednesday, operator circu
lated out drilling mud with fresh 
water through 2%-inch tubing set 
on bottom at 9,600 feet in Ellen
burger, lower Ordovician, dolomite, 
after drilling plug from 7-inch 
casing cemented at 9,550 feet. The 
well failed to flow because tubing 
was plugged, so it was ‘Ikicked o ff” 
by injecting Keystone gas, and 
flowed one hour through casing to

War Bulletins
W LB Panel To Hear 
Anthracite Miners

NEW YORK —(A’)— Anthracite 
coal operators, who have been con
tinuing negotiations here with the 
United Mine Workers for a new 
contract, announced Thursday they 
would appear Friday in Washington 
before the War Labor Board panel 
considering the coal wage dispute.

Acceptance of a similar invita
tion last week by bituminous op
erators brought a charge from John 
L. Lewis, UMW president, that the 
operators had taken “French leave” 
of the negotiations.

WORK ON LINE PROCEEDS .
ILLMO—(JP)—With an augmented 

detachment of the Missouri State 
Guard on duty to maintain law and 
order, construction work proceeded 
’Thursday on a war emergency pipe
line in Scott County.

WASHINGTON — (A P )~  The Navy report
ed Thursday that Liberator heavy bombers and 
Lightning fighters attacked Japanese installa
tions on Attu Island, westernmost of the Aleu
tians, on Tuesday.
JERU SA LEM  —  (AP) —  Several Bulgarian army 

units recently revolted against an order sending them 
to Yugoslavia to fight against Gen. Draja M ihailo
vichs guerilla forces, a reliable source said Thu.rsday. 
It fina lly  was necessary to cancel the order, said the 
informant, who could not be identified by name.

LONDON — (AP)—  The Admiralty announc
ed Thursday that the British submarine Sahib 
hos been sunk in the Central Mediterranean but 
said that Lt. J. H. Bromage, the commanding 
officer, and 46 others of the crew had been res
cued by the enemy ond made prisoners of wor.

clean out. It then was shut in for 
one and one-half hours and -When 
reopened flowed 70.6 barrels the 
first hour, with 5,900,000 feet of 
gas. The last hour of the three- 
hour test, ended at 11 p.m. Wed
nesday, the well made 83 barrels of 
oil, with rated gas volume of 8,300,- 
000 feet per day.

Operator shut the well in over
night and again tried to flow it 
through tubing Thursday morning, 
but tubing still was plugged. It was 
announced that an attempt will be 
made to unplug tubing before any 
further attempt at testing is made. 
The Carter discovery is in the C 
SW NE section 1, block B-3, psl, 
on the Keystone structure, which 
already ranks as a major Permian 
pool. The deep well topped the El
lenburger at 9,217 feet.
Magnolia Ready To Test

On a separate, deeper-seated 
structure three and one-half miles 
west of the Carter well. Magnolia 
Petroleum Company No. 20 State- 
covery, gun-perforated 4% - inch 
casuig with 40 shots from 10,752-72 
feet and is running tubing prepar
atory to washing in with fresh 
water. The well topped the Ellen
burger at 10,460 feet, 1,264 feet 
lower than the Carter strike, but 
indicated larger production on 
drillstem tests made before casing 
was cemented on bottom at 10,774 

(Con' inued on Page 2)

Stettin!US Reports 
On Aid Fof Russians

WASHINGTON—(iP)— Lend-lease 
Administrator Edward R. Stettinius, 
Jr., disclosed Thursday that the 
United States had shipped $1,825,- 
477,000 worth of goods to Russia 
by April 1.

An overwhelming majority of 
these shipments, totaling 3,500,000 
long tons, reached Russia safely, 
Stettinius said, adding that losses 
were suffered principally on the 
North Russian route.

mittee measure and the Carlson- 
Ruml plan, Randolph Paul, Trea
sury general counsel, said that any 
choice between the three measures 
must be based primarily on the 
proposals to abate 1942 tax liabili
ties.
Favors Committee Bill

“Insofar as the distribution of 
forgiveness is concerned, the Trea
sury Department believes t h a t  
both the ways and means committee 
bill and the House bill distribute 
the cancfellation of the 1942 tax on 
a reasonably equitable and fair 
basis,” Paul said.

He added t h a t  the smaller 
amount of cancellation provided 
under the ways and means bill 
“results in a - substantial increase 
in the revenue collections in the 
next few years at a time when such 
an increase is vitally necessary.”

“The Treasury therefore believes 
that the ways and means commit
tee bill possesses a definite advan
tage over the House bill,” he added. 
Little Boom For Choice

Paul said that while the Carlson 
bill would produce some additional 
revenue in the fiscal year 1944, 
“this aspect is more than offset by 
the factor of inequitable treatment 
of the 1942 tax.

“The Treasury Department there
fore believes that the Ruml-Carl- 
son bill is definitely inferior t o ' 
both the ways and means commit- I 
tee bill and the House bill,” he | 
continued.

In the important aspects of { 
collection at the source and the 
current tax payment provisions, 
Paul said “The Treasury believes 
there is little room for choice be
tween the three major bills.”

“All three provide for the funda
mental change in tax payment 
methods which is necessary in our 
tax law,” he added.
GOP Plans Fight

Rebuffed by the House, Republi
can Rumlites enlisted some Demo
cratic support and carried to the 
Senate finance committee a fight 
for abatement of a full year’s 
levies in the new current-collection 
tax bill.

Minority Leader McNary of Ore
gon said a move to substitute a 
modified version of the Ruml 
“skip a year” plan of putting in
come taxes on a current basis 
would have full Republican support 
in the committee. If it unexpected
ly fails there, he said the Republi
cans would take the issue to the 
floor, just as their colleagues did 
unsuccessfully in the House.

Stalin W ants 
Free Poland

MOSCOW—(JP)—Establishment of 
a strong and independent Poland 
after the defeat of Germany was 
advocated by Premier Joseph Stalin 
in a letter to Ralph Parker, New 
York Times correspondent, made 
public here Thursday by Tass, 
Soviet official news agency, and 
broadcast by the Moscow radio.

Stalin added that should the 
Polish people so desire, post-war 
relations between Poland and the 
U. S. 'IS. R. should be based “upon 
the fundament of an alliance pro
viding for mutual assistance against 
the Germans as the chief enemies 
of tlie Soviet Union and Poland.”

Stalin’s letter Was written Tues
day in answer to questions ad
dressed to him the day before.

Tass said Parker addressed a let
ter to Stalin in which he asked 
for answers to two questions of 
interest to the American and Brit
ish public and said Stalin replied 
with the following letter:

“Dear Mr, Parker:
“On May 3 I received your two 

questions concerning the Polish- 
Soviet relations.

“Here are my answers:
“First. Question: ‘Does the gov

ernment of the U. S. S. R. desire 
to see a strong and independent 
Poland after the defeat of Hitler’s 
Germany?’

“Answer. Unquestionably, it does.
“Second. Question; ‘On what 

fundaments is it your opinion that 
the relations between Poland and 
the U. S. S. R. should be based 
after the war?’

“Answer. Upon the fundament of 
solid good neighborly relations and 
mutual respect, or, should the Pol
ish people so desire, — upon the 
fundament of an alliance providing 
for mutual assistance against the 
Germans as the chief enemies of 
the Soviet Union and Poland.

“With respect,
Stalin.

“May 4, 1943.”

First Army Drives 
To Plain Of Tunis

W ITH THE U. S. ARM Y NEAR BIZERTE— (AP)—  
Infantry smashing toward Bizerte have taken Djebel 
Cheniti, the biggest remaining barrier to a break-- 
through to the sea, and also Djebel AehkeL

Djebel Cheniti lies on the north shore of Lake Aeh^ 
kel about 10 miles southwest of Bizerte, between 
Lake Achkel and the Mediterranean.

Djebel Achkel is on the southern shore of the lake 
and north of Moteur.

The Americans attacked Thursday along the en^
tire sector with foot troops and armor.* * *

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA— 
(iT*)— American forces captured part of jagged Djebel 
Achkel, on the southern shore of Lake Achkel, while tjhe 
British First Army opened a door to the plain of Tunis 
Wednesday by driving the fiercely resisting enemy from 
Djebel Bou Aoukaz, 12 miles northeast of Medjez-El-Bab, 
it was announced Thursday.

The Northwest African Air Forces,- striking fresh 
blows at the Axis life line across the Sicilian Straits, sank 
two ships and severely damaged seven more.

Flying Fortresses sank an ammunition ship in the 
straits and damaged another in La Goulette harbor during 
a raid which also damagedt-----------------------------

UMW Ignores 
Board's Plea

HERSEY DIES

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Ira Green- 
lief Hersey, 85, Republican repre
sentative from Maine from 1917 to 
1931, died here Thursday of a heart 
ailment.

Japs Preparing For 
New Blows At China

CHUNGKING — Japan is 
preparing “to make an important 
move” and China is the most prob
able objective, the spokesman of the 
Chinese army told his press con
ference Thursday.

“The enemy most likely will try 
to destroy China’s resistance by 
mopping up operations in one area 
after another,” the spokesman said.

He said that the renewed Japa
nese offensive in the Taiheng 
Mountain area of Central China, 
on the Honan-Shansi border, indi
cated determination to wipe out 
the Chinese forces there. If that is 
done, the Japanese are likely to 
turn thei'r attention to the Chung- 
tiao mountains in Shansi and then 
strike against the unoccupied areas 
in Honan, he said.

Revolutionary Planes 
Developed In Brifoin

LONDON —(JP)— Prime Minister 
Chm’chill, accompanied by only a 
few scientists and experts, recently 
viewed secret tests of late model 
warplanes so revolutionary in design 
they may change the whole trend 
of aeronautical development, it was 
announced Thursday.

Successful test flights were made 
somewhere in Britain and elaborate 
secrecy measiu’es were taken.

Observers said the prime minister 
apparently was highly satisfied.

The news of the development of 
the new type aircraft came almost 
simultaneously with the pronounce
ment by RAF commentators that 
Allied planes now heavily outnum
ber the German's on all fronts.

several small craft, blasted 
barracks and oil storage 
and unloading depots and 
started many fires.
11 Planes Downed

Allied fighter planes carried out 
1,200 sorties — individual flights— 
Wedrv?sday in their biggest day’s 
effort in the battle of Tunisia.

In all, 11 Axis aircraft were shot 
down Wednesdady. Four Allied 
planes failed to return.

Jn what appeared to be a desper
ate fight ■ to organize defenses on 
the roads to Bizerte, along which 
both American and French forces 
have been pressing to distances as 
close as 10 miles. Axis troops coun
terattacked repeatedly in the area 
of Djebel Chemti, north of Lake 
Achkel.
Nazis Attempt Retreat

All were repulsed and the Ameri
cans took more than 300 prisoners, 
most of whom were Italians.

South of the lake. Axis troops 
left behind on the 1,667-foot sum
mit of Djebel Achkel, which lies 
between the Sidi Salem and the 
Ferryville roads seven miles south
west of Ferryville, attempted to 
withdraw when they saw the Amer- 

* leans and French advancing on 
beth sides of them.

The U.S. Second Corps, however, 
forced them to stand and fight. 
Tht-̂  Americans gained a consider
able portion of the hill, mopping 
up the enemy as they advanced.

British First Army troops of 
Lieut. Gen. K. A. N. Anderson fol
lowing close behind an earth
rocking aerial bombardment and 
artillery barrage, rushed the blood- 
dr- -̂nched Djebel Bou Aoukaz at 5 
p.m. Wednesday to win that height 
dominating the Medjerda River 
Valley and the road to Tebourba. 
Thirty prisoners were taken.

The action advancedd a princer 
movement against Tebourba from 
the southwest. United States 
troops already had occupied Edde- 
khila, si xmiles west of that road 
junction which is itself 18 miles 
west of Tunis.
Eighth Army Advances

A local advance was reported 
made also by Gen. Sir Bernard L. 
Montgomery’s British Mghth Army 
on the southern front, which 
stretches through the mountains 
westward from the coastal marshes 
of the Gulf of Hammamet above 
Enfidaville.

“Patrols penetrated, deeply be
hind the enemy positions,” the com
munique said. “The country has 
been heavily mined.”

(The communique did not elab
orate, but the juxaposition if these 

(Continued on Page 2)

WASHINGTON —(JP) — John L. 
Lewis’ United Mine Workers con
tinued to ignore the War Labor 
Board’s efforts to solve the 
coal wage disputi  ̂ Thursday as a 
panel took testimony from b.'.tumi- 
nous operators.

Nearly an hour late, the panel 
resumed hearings behind closed 
doors and again the UMW was not 
represented.

WLB officials said Charles O’Niell 
continued his presentation for the 
Northern Appalachian operators. 
About 50 operators, north and south 
and their spokesmen were on hand.

On this third day of a two-week 
truce under whch soft coal is be
ing mined, there were these devel
opments:

1— Harold L. Ickes, fuel admin- 
i.strator and curi’ent coal field boss 
for the government, set up a system 
wnere—m an emergency—coal could 
be seized from those who have it 
and diverted to those who have 
not;
Dimout In Prospect

2— War Production Board officials 
indicated a nationwide dimout 
w’ould be ordered if the miners 
walk out again when the truce 
ends;

3— The United Mine Workers who 
defied the WLB gave no sign that 
they would participate in the hear
ings.

In New York, aides of Lewis said 
Thursday morning that he was at 
work in his private office in the 
UMW headquarters in the Roose
velt Hotel and not only would not 
attend the WLB hearing but would 
have no statement.

Drilling Contractors 
Discuss Problems Ai 
Informal Meel Here

Twenty West Texas drilling con
tractors at an informal meeting 
Thursday morning in the private 
dining room of Hotel Scharbauer, 
discussed problems currently con
fronting the industry.

Chiefly discussed was the short
age of manpower and equipment. 
Brad Mills of Dallas, executive sec
retary of the American Assiciat^m 
of Oil Well Drilling C ontract^  
explained how the wage freeze ord
er of April 17 was eased by a later 
order permitting the “free hiring” 
of oil well workers.

J. E. (Ed) Warren, West Texas 
manager for the Carl B. King Drill
ing Company, presided at the meet
ing. C. J. (Red) Davidson, presi
dent of the Davidson Drilling Com
pany of Fort Worth, was among 
the out-of-town men present.

J. H. Greene Addresses 
Midland Rotary Club

The work and plans of Cham
bers of Commerce of West Texas 
were outlined Thursday noon by 
J. H. Greene of Big Spring, in an 
address to the Midland Rotary Club 
in Hotel Scharbauer.

Greene, manager of the Big 
Spring Chamber of Commerce, is 
president of the Chamber of Com
merce Managers Association of 
West 'rexas, which opens its 
nual convention and war conmr- 
ence here Thursday night.
Praises Collyns’ Work

He explained the value of the or
ganizations to their communities, 
their religion, the state and the 
nation and praised the work of Bill 
Collyns, manager of the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce.

“Our supreme task now is to win 
the war, help write the peace, and 
study post-war planning,” Greene 
said.

Greene was introduced by Ralph 
Barron, program chairman.

Percy Bridgewater, president, ap
pointed Ray Upham and Pereĝ  
Mims members of the club’s com
mittee on student loan funds.

Appropriato Answer
LONDON—(A=>)— WiUiam Gallach- 

er, only Communist member of the 
House of Commons, Informed the 
House Thursday that he had been 
invited to visit India and look into 
the situation there.

Members promptly shouted:
“Go and stay there!”
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A niggardlj’’ spirit always back fires on itself: 
Honor the Lord with thy substance and the first fruits 
of all thy increase.— Prov. 3:9.

Slodginess And Hush-Hush
The Senate’s Truman war investigating committee 

which has proven itself an honest, aggressive, intelligent 
agency —  never afraid to criticize, but never shooting 
o,ff merely to get headlines —  has joined in the swelling 
chorus of criticism against the navy’s “ hush-hush policy.”

Revealing publicly that submarine sinkings last year 
reached 12,000,000 tons, and exceeded the combined 
construction of all the United Nations, the committee 
says:

“ German propaganda announcements that these 
sinkings are winning the war for Germany are not true.

“ However, bur owm ‘hush-hush’ policy has given 
credence to such propaganda. Certainty is always better 
than rumor. Frankness is the best answer to propa
ganda.”

Perhaps the Navy and also the Army and Pre.sident 
Roosevelt, will pay more attention to this blast from a 
Congre.ssional committee than it has to similar protests 
from newpaper men. These critics can not be kissed off 
effectively if unfairly, as disgruntled self-seekers, short
sightedly subordinating the country’s welfare to their 
own desire to get and publish news.

t- * *
The Navy —  and the Army, too —  takes the attitude 

that it is not interested in public criticism so long as it 
is convinced its course is in the public interest. That is 
a sound attitude with which we never shall quarrel.

But the Navy —  and the* Army —  should be very 
certain that its conviction in such matters is not ordi
nary mulishness, unwillingness to admit that brass hats 
are human and. can err.

When such a policy, outside the field in which the 
admirals and the generals are trained, draws such uni
versal condemnation over a long period, from demonstra
bly disinterested agencies as well as from the press, isn’t 
it possible that the amateur publicists are at least slight- 
ly -i^ u 'on g?

* * *
There is no question of deliberate autocracy on the 

part of the armed services, and none of relative intelli
gence. The brass hats are doing what they think is right, 
and they are nobody’s fools.

But they have been dabbling in a field about which 
they know no more than we newspapermen know about 
the handling of fleets or armies in battle.

The proof of the pudding is in the eating. Their poli
cy has resulted in lamentable lack of public confidence in 
government publicity which, in a democracy, is enervating 
and could become disastrous.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Mother Destroys 
Records Of Board

NEWARK, N. J.—(JP)— A  mother 
who was quoted as saying she be
lieved her freedom was abridged 
because her sons were being drafted 
into military service was on parole 
Thursday for action of the federal 
grand jury in the destruction of 
Selective Service records.

Samuel K. McKee, head of the 
FBI in New Jersey, said Mrs. Rose 
Seldner, 60, of Weehawken, had ap
peared at the offices of the West 
New York draft board and destroyed 
the records of her son.

The son, Max, 27, who was to have 
been inducted into the Army Mon
day, appeared after his mother had 
been arraigned and announced he 
would not report for induction, 
U. S. Commissioner William J. 
Bartholomew said.

Mrs. Seldner, who has one son 
in the Army and a third awaiting 

[ call soon, was quoted by McKee as 
' saying the family had no religious 
scruple against military service, but 
that the sons were imwilling to kill.

Governmenl Payrolls
Government now is paying more in wages and sala

ries than all Arrierican industry was paying in 1939. This 
includes the armed forces, and also state and local gov
ernmental units. But it does not include subsistence for 
soldiers, marine coast guardsmen, etc.

The Federal Government alone is employing as many 
civilians as are engaged in making planes, ships and other 
transportation equipment, including those employed in 
the automotive industries.

There are about 13,500,000 persons on government 
payrolls. Their yearly remuneration totals about $13,- 
500,000,000.

These figures come from the National Industrial Con
ference Board. Probably they don’t prove anything. But 
Uncle Sam is a big boy now, isn’t he?

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps^—

Maybe Not Evansville
The War Manpower Commission has listed Evans

ville, Ind., as an area of critical manpower shortage, 
which  ̂ means, among other things, that its employers, 
essential or non-essential, must go onto a 48-hour week, 
ordinarily at time and a half for the hours over 40.

The WMC says that Evansville must find another 
21,500 persons for war industry and the draft, and has 
only 12,200 including housewives, and therefore is short 
9300. Plant managers can’t see how they can possibly 
require more than 5100 new hands this year. This would 
leave 16,400 for the draft, or more than twice the number 
the city should supply. War plants already have work 
weeks ranging from 48 to 60 hours.

Maybe the data got switched in a file. Maybe it was 
some other city the WMC was thinking of. i

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Tidwell Is Reelected 
Fire Department Chief

Luther Tidwell, veteran leader of 
the Midland Volunteer Fire De
partment, was re-elected chief at 
its annual meeting Wednesday 
night in the City Hall. O. E. Read 
was re-elected assistant chief, and 
J. T. Baker was re-elected secre
tary.

Tidwell, a member of the depart
ment since 1909, has been chief 20 
years.

The firemen decided to send two 
members of the organization to the 
firemen’s training school at College 
Station May 24. The men selected 
will be announced later.

New Official Name 
For Rombardier School

The world’s largest bombar
dier college has a new name, ef
fective Thursday.

Hereafter, it will be known 
as the Army Forces Bombardier 
School, Midland Army Air 
Field, Midland, Texas. Orders 
redesignating the field as such 
were issued from the AAP Gulf 
Coast Training Center.

Sgt. Paul Showers To 
Join Slaff Of "Y ank"

Sgt. Paul Showers, of the 83rd 
Base Headquarters and Air Base 
Squadron at the Midland Army Air 
Reid, has been ordered transfer
red to New York City, whei ê he 
will be assigned to duty on the 
staff of “Yank”, official weekly 
news magazine of the armed forces. 
He will be assistant to the news 
editor.

Sgt. Showers was stationed at the 
Midland School for more than thir
teen months and was assigned to 
the Public Relations Office. Be
fore entering the service in March, 
1942, he was a city editor for the 
New York Herald Tribune.

While at the bombardier college, 
Sgt. Showers was active in a num
ber of the radio programs originat
ing from the field, both as a script 
writer aiaf actor. He was a member 
of the Midland Civic 'Theater group 
and took part in a number of 
plays.

Wool
BOSTON —(JP)— (USDA)—Some 

foreign wools were sold TTiursday 
in the Boston market, mostly of 
small lots for urgent needs. Scour
ed corriente 3/ 8s wools were sold 
at an out-of-bond price of $1.06. 
Australian 3 per cent burry fine 
wool was sold at an out-of-bond 
price of $1.04. Bids were requested 
on flannel shirts, serge coats and 
sweaters by the quartermaster corps.

Enlisted Men Plan 
Rig Dance Saturday

Saturday night is the date, and 
the place is the rew Post Service 
Club at the Midland Army Air j 295,000 persons, was thrown

Transit Workers In 
Jacksonville Strike

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.— (/P) — 
Public transportation in the Jack
sonville metropolitan area, embrac-

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(/ip)—Cattle 1,- 

800; calves 500; slow; some good fed 
steers and yearlings 14.00-15.50; a 
lot of choice stei%s were weighed 
up on recent contract at 16.50; 
Common to medium steers and 
yearlings 11.00-13.75; good beef cows 
12.00-50; butcher cows 10.00-11.50; 
bull prices 8.50-12.50. Good fat 
calves 13.50-14.50; stocker steer 
calves topped at 16.00; stocker 
heifer calves 15.00; stocker steers 
and yearlings ll.(K)-14.50; stocker 
cows 12.50 down.

Hogs 2,200; sows and pigs steady; 
most good and choice 195-300 lb. 
butcher hogs 14.35, Avith few 14.40; 
one lot choice 233 lb. butchers 
14.50; good 160-190 lb. averages 
13.70-14.25; packing sows 13.50-75; 
stocker pigs 13.00 down.

Sheep 5,500; slow, medium and 
good milk fat lambs 12.50-13.50; 
bids of 12.50-13.25 placed on med
ium and good shorn lambs with No. 
2 pelts; medium aged wethers 6.85; 
bids up to 8.00 placed on good 
wethers of mixed ages.

Field The occasion is the big en
listed men’s dance. The “Hell from 
Heaven Swing.sters,” under the di
rection of Master Sgt. Thomas 
Marcell, will furnish the music.

Several of the swingsters have 
been polishing off some of the old 
popular favorites.

Young women from both Mid
land and Odessa are invited. Fnee 
transportation will be available 
from the USO at 8:15 p. m.

Transportation from the Post Ex
change on the air field will be 
available throughout the evening.

The dance begins at nine o’clock.

cut of gear Thursday when 175 
buses of the motor transit com
pany ceased operation as the re
sult of a machinist's strike, involv
ing 60 workmen.

The Navy used its own vehicles 
in transporting workers and per
sonnel to the local air station and 
similar- steps were taken by the 
Army air base.

NEWSPAPER WORKERS STRIKE
MASSILLON, O.—(/P)— Publica

tion of The Independent, this ci
ty’s chly daily r,'‘wspaper, was 
halted Thursday by a strike of 15 
composing room m,''mbers of the

Read Reporter-Telegram Want-Adsinternational Typographical Union

MAY BE ELIMINATED
DALLAS —(/P)— Louis Baumann 

of Washington, chief of thp dairy 
products branch of OPA’s rationing 
division, said Wednesday that the 
OPA is studying the country butter 
situation and will soon take steps 
to eliminate regulations that now 
keep it off the market.

EX-MOBSTER KILLED
CHICAGO —(/P)— Danny Stanton, 

one-time Capone mobster and for 
20 years listed on police records 
as a hoodlum, w;as J îUed iij a .south 
side tavern WedrieFday nigFt!‘ shot 
in the back of the head by gunmen 
after they had slain one of his com
panions and wounded another man.

G. M. Wift Is First 
Delegate To Register

G. M. Witt, manager of the Plain- 
view Chamber of Commerce, was 
the first delegate to register for 
the Chamber of Commerce Manag
ers Association of West Texas start
ing here Thursday. He arrived Wed
nesday night.

J. A. Killough, Ballinger Cham
ber of Commerce manager, was the 
second delegate to register.

Carter Deep --
(Continued from Page 1)

feet. It is in the C NW NW section 
4, block B-3.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
and Shell Oil Company No. 1 W. D. 
Blue estate, scheduled Ellenburger 
test in Eastern Winkler about 15 
miles southeast of the Carter No. 
C-2 Pure-Walton, is drilling at 10,- 
246 feet in sand, lime and shale. It 
is in the Simpson, middle Ordovi
cian, topped at 9,510 feet.

Olson Drilling Company, con
tractor, is changing to heavy rig 
at the Shell No. 3 Sealy-Smith 
Foundation, Ordovician test in the 
Monahans deep pool of Northeast
ern Ward County. Total depth now 
is 6,890 feet in lime. The well failed 
in the Monahans-Tubb pay horizon 
and will be carried to the Mona- 
hans-EHlenburger zone, topped at 
10,082 feet by Shell No. 1 Sealy- 
Smith, the discovery well.
Moore Todd May Plug

It was reported Thursday that 
John I. Moore and P. D. Moore, 
both of Midland, are contemplat
ing plugging and abandoning their 
No. 1 Amerada-J. S. Todd estate 
et al. Western Crockett County 
deep wildcat. The well showed noth
ing in the Ellenburger, topped at 
7,645 feet, in going to total depth 
of 7,903 feet, and perforating of 
casing opposite the Strawn, lower 
Pennsylvanian, resulted only in a 
limited amount of gas.

Total depth of W. S. Guthrie No. 
1 Mrs. Pauline Allen, prospective 
discovery in extreme Northeastern 
Howard County, was corrected by 
steel line measurement from 4,043 
to 4,071 feet, it was learned Thurs
day. At last reports the well was 
standing after cementing 5 3 /16- 
inch casing at 4,001 feet with 40 
sacks.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1-B SaAvyer Cattle Company of 
Texas, East Central Reagan County 
Ordovician wildcat, is drilling at 8,- 
457 feet in shale and lime.
.I n  Northwestern T o m  Green 

County, Ohio Oil Company No. 1-B 
L. T. Clark is drilling at 4,178 feet 
in brown, fossiliferous lime carry
ing some shale.

Five Persons Tried 
In Delinquency Cases

Five Midland youths faced court 
action this week on charges of de
linquency, and officials indicated 
that action may be taken against 
others later.

A 13-year-old Mexican girl was 
sent to a girl’s school following a 
hearing in county court, acting as 
a probate court, on charges of 
juvenile delinquency. Three Mexi
can boys, ages about 18, were fined 
$100 and costs each on charges of 
contributing to the delinquency of 
a minor in connection with the 
case.

Another Mexican youth also was 
fined $100 and costs on the same 
charge.

First Army --
(Continued from Page 1)

sentences suggested that Axis forces 
v/ere planting explosives in prepa
ration for another withdrawal. Only 
the roads needed for retreat are 
left open in such cases and efforts 
are made to mine these also as the 
rear guard falls back).
Air Forces Active

It is unlikely that the Axis is 
using any of the Tunisian air fields 
for bombers, a competent source 
said. And even most of ,the ene
my fighters are now based on 
Sicily.

As French and American troops | 
pressed from the south and west j 
toward Ferryville and Bizerte, the i 
Allied air forces announced that i 
tremendius damage had been done 
to both tai*gets by repeated aerial 
attacks v/hich “ all but immobilized 
Ferryville.”

'The attacks against Bizerte, im
portant Axis supply post and naval 
base, were concentrated on the ex- 
ten.sive quays an unloading facili
ties of the Lake Bizerte channel. 
Ferryville Hard Hit j

Ferryville, the satellite port eight] 
miles away on the southwestern! 
edge of Lake Bizeret.c, has been :oe- ' 
peatedly raided by concentrated 
formations, the report said. It is 
important because of its naval 
dockyard, complete with repair, re
fueling, coaling and storage facili
ties.

The report said that on one oc
casion the weight of bombs dropped 
on Ferryville was so great that 
nearly lOO acres of docks and in
stallations were devasted. The 
port was put out of commission for 
some tim,'’ .

On the northwest corner of Lake 
Bizerte is Sidi Ahmed airdrome, 
four miles from the town, which al
so has been attacked repeatedly by 
Allied bombers and fighters.

Crash In Iceland 
Claimed 14 Lives

WASHINGTON—(/P)—The Iceland 
plane crash in AA'hich Lieut. Gen. 
Frank M. Andrew's, commander of 
American troops in the European 
theater, and Bishop Adna W. Leon
ard of the Methodist Church w'ere 
killed Monday took the lives of 12 
other men.

The War Department, in an
nouncing the death list Wednesday, 
reported that Staff Sgt. George A. 
Eisel of Columbus, Ohio, was the 
only survivor. He escaped serious 
injury.

General Andrews’ chief of staff, 
39-year-old Brig. Gen. Charles H. 
Barth of Walker, Minn., and Leav
enworth, Kas., and tw'o chaplains 
W'ere among those killed. 'The chap
lains Avere Col. Frank L. Miller of 
the office of Chief of Chaplains, 
Washington, and Maj. Robert H. 
Humphrey, Lynchburg, Va.

Oklahoman Charged 
With Threat To FDR

TULSA —{/P)— William Gerald 
Moore, 36, Nowata County rancher, 
said “I am not mad at anybody,” 
and declared that someone had 
“turned me in for spite,” Avhen ar
raigned here Wednesday on a 
charge of making threats against 
the life of the President.

Moore, recently indicted by a 
federal grand jury, entered a plea 
of innocent v/hen arraigned. He was 
released on bond of $2,500.

I Moore said he Avas involved in a 
I political argument about a year ago 
but that he did not recall even the 
substance of his remarks dining 
the dispute.

GOES TO SAN ANTONIO
Mrs. Clara H. Rugel left Tliurs- 

day for San Antonio, where she AA'ill 
attend to important business mat
ters of United Service Organiza
tions.

HEY KIDS — Let’s join the Jun
ior Roller Skating Club—meets Sat
urday morning 10 o ’clock—Fun for 
All—ages 3 to 13 years. Adv.

Stays .
Fresh Longer

TILLMAN BAKERY
PHONI 1101 119 S. MAIN ST.

1 2  I S .  
M A I N

P H O N E  
2 0 5

Filipinos Promised 
Independence By Tojo

By The Associated Press
The Tokyo radio quoted Premier 

General Hideki Tojo Thursday as 
saying in an address at Manila that 
the Philippines would be granted 
their independence “as soon as the 
Filipinos are in a position really 
to collaborate with Japan.”

’This vague promise, reported in 
a broadcast heard by The Associ
ated Pr^ss in London, obviously was 
a bid for cooperation from the Fili
pinos, who would have received full 
sovereignty from the United States 
in 1946 under the Tydings-McDuf- 
fie act, the provisions of which 
were ratified overwhelmingly by the 
Philippine electwate in a plebis
cite on May 14, 1935.

VISITOR FROM NEW MEXICO
Mrs. MoUye Ramsey, 411 North 

Big Spring Street, has as her guest 
Mrs. L. E. Beyer of Hope, New 
Mexico, .who will spend a few days 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. William
son left 'Thursday for Snyder where 
they will attend the birthday an
niversaries of Williamson and his 
sister, Mrs. Margaret Watts, the 
only two remaining members of a 
large family of eleven.

Williamson is 83 and his sister 
is 89 years of age.

IS YOUR CHILD A

NOSE PICKER?
It may be a sisn of bowel worms! And
these roundworms can cause real trouble) 
Other warnings are: uneasy stomach, ner
vousness, itching parts. I f you even suspect 
roundworms, get Jayne’s Vermifuge today I 
JAYNE’S is America's leading proprietary 
worm medicine ; u.sed by millions for over a 
century. Acts gently, yet drives out round
worms. Demand JAYNE’S 'VERMIFUGE.

Midland - Odessa
BUS LINE
SCHEDULE

Leave Deave
Midland - Odessa Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 AJ«.
7:25 AJ». . 8:00 AM.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

n:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 PJW.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 PJVI. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M, 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 PJH. 7:10 PJW.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M 8:40 P.M.
9:30 PJW. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 PJVI. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:10 Midnight
Boses Satorday every 30 minutes
from 12:30 pan', until 2 ajn. Sun-
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday.

G R E E N  B E A N S
Pound

15<

,  BLACKEYED PEAS
andf Pound

V E U n i t E S
a te N U T R im N ^ m L

FRESH
TOMATOES

Pound 19^

C A R R O T S

5^
Large
Bunch

YELLOW BEBHBDA OMIOHS, 2  pomiils 15* 
CALIFORHIA ORANGES, Large She, Doz. 35*
TEXAS aRAPEFRUIT, Large Size, 2  for 15^
A P P L E S ,  Ne wt o n , Per Dozen__ 3 9 '
STRAWBERRIES —  BLACKBERRIES —  BANANAS —  FRESH CORN 
— OKRA— NEW POTATOES— CUCUM BERS —  FRESH ASPARAGUS

FRESH DRESSED 
P O U L T R Y

1  | » | | i n  Beef, lb 35c 
L l Y l i l f  Pork lb 29c

P O R K  S A U S A G E , Per Pound. . . .  2 7 ^

DRY SALT BACON, For Seasoning, Pound 2 V

F R E S H  W A T E R  C A T  FI S H N O  P O I N T S

Pound H E A D Q .U A R T E R S

3 5 <  2 5 ^
ARMOUR'S STAR

MILK V r / ' . c . . .  2 9 »
4 POINTS

Grapefruit Juice ot. 29^
DATE PUDDING, Morton House, Can_ _ _ 15^
Sour Pickles 23^ EGGS 35^
C O R N  F L A K E S 3  Packages...... 25^

C R A C K E R S
21b.box..... 19^

O X Y D O L
Large Size

'
■fopn McCormick's O O V ’ 
I I I  A  1/4 Pound

T P H  Sassafras 1 
1 l l H  2}/2 Ounce Pkg. A O

..i

S C O T T  T I S S U E 3  Rolls F or... . . . .25^

f
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Study Club Plans 
Book Review Soon

The Modern Study Club will 
celebrate guest day with a one 
o’clock luncheon and book review 
at the final meeting of the season. 
The event will take place in the 
First Methodist Church and details 
will be announced later.
, The club was entertained Wed

nesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. George T. Abell, 1505 West 
Illinois, when a discussion on “In
ternational Good Will Day” was led 
by Mrs. J. E. Low. Responses to 
roll call were “a privilege enjoyed 
by a citizen of democracy, yet 
denied a citizen of a dictatorship.” 
Some very clever responses were 
given.

In the business session preceding 
the progi'am, members voted to 
send a telegram to Congressman 
R. E. Thomason requesting hini to 
vote for the renewal of reciprocal 
trade agreements.

Members also voted as a summer 
project to gather clothing for 
Russians. Mrs. J. M. Devereaux 
will obtain the bundles and Mrs. 
Lamar Lunt will have the respon
sibility of storing and taking care 
of them until they are shipped.

“Today’s Responsibility for To
morrow’s Victory” was discussed by 
Mrs. Clarence Bissell. A talk on 
“What Can I Do,” was given by 
Mrs. Dana Secor.

Present were Mrs. Leo Brady, 
Mrs. Clarence Bissell, Mrs. M. H. 
Funk, Mrs. A. J. Bedford, Mrs. J. 
R. Crump, Mrs. J. M. Devereaux, 
Mrs. J. E. Low, Mrs. Lamar Lunt, 
Mrs. W. W, Phillips, Mrs. Dana 
Secor, Mrs. G. F. Vannaman, Mrs. 
Pat Warren, Mrs. G. G. Galligan, 
Mrs. John Casselman, and the 
hostess. Mrs. Hubert Hopper was 
a special guest of the occasion.

A T w o - M i n u i e  E x e r c i s e  To  
S l r e n g t h e n  B a c k  A n d  L e g s

Walson-Felicioni Vows 
Read By Chaplain Here

Announcement is made of the 
marriage Wednesday of Miss Dolo
res Watson, daughter of Mrs. N. J. 
Watson, to Pvt. Reno Felicioni, son 
of John Felicioni, of 384 Elm Place, 
Highland Park, Illinois. The cere
mony was pei’formed by Chaplain 
C. C. Dollar at the Midland Bom
bardier 'School chapel.

The bride, whose home is in Sioux 
City, Iowa, was attired in tailored 
costume, and she wore corsage of 
gardenias.

The groom, who i;: stationed at 
the AAF Bombardier School, had 
as best man Pvt. Nelson C. Lauder
dale. Tire bride was attended by 
Miss El Wanna Hall.

The young couple plan to go to 
Highland Park, 111., early in June 
on a honeymoon trip.

n

L
Alpha Club Has 
Lovely Meeting

Mrs. C. Ed Prichard, 501 W. 
Holmsley, was hostess Wednesday 
to the meeting of the Alpha Club, 
w h e n  members presented the 
hostess with an attractive parting 
gift. Mrs. Prichard plans to join 
her husband June 1 in Memphis, 
Tenn., where they will make their 
home.

Mrs. M. Hartwell was a special 
guest of the club. High scores for 
the afternoon were won by Mrs. 
James N. Allison and Mrs. A. 
Knickerbocker, and Mrs. Charles 
Canfield won bingo.

Present were Mrs. Roy Downey, 
Mrs. George Bennett, Mrs. P. L. 
McFarland, Mrs. James N. Allison, 
Mrs. A. Knickerbocker, Mrs. Charles

A .A .U .W . Dinner Is 
Of Social Interest

The Midland Chapter of Ameri
can Association of University Wom
en will hold its final meeting of 
the season Saturday evening with 
a dinner in the educational build
ing of the First Methodist Church.

A panel discussion by four mem
bers of the group will feature the 
program.

Officers for the coming year will 
be elected at a business session fol
lowing the dinner and program.

Canfield, Mrs. Hartwell and the 
hostess.

The meeting was the final one 
for the spring season.

One of the sulfa drugs is helpful 
in preventing a parasitic disease 
of chickens.

Consultant Here M orday Night Club 
Meeting Scheduled

The Business and Pi'ofessional 
Women’s Club will meet at 7:30 p. 
m. Monday in the Scharbauer 
Hotel, when the lesson on “Plan
ning for Peace” will be under 
the leadership of Miss Maria 
Spencer.

The Twentieth Century Club will 
have a theater party Friday morn
ing at a down-town theater at 
9:30.

Bishop Seaman Will 
Otficiate Sunday

The Right Reverend E. C. Sea
man, bishop of North Texas will 
visit Trinity Elpiscopal Church Sun
day for morning prayer and con
firmation.

The minister of the church, the 
F.-'v. R. J. Snell, will present a large 
class for confirmation.

On a wager, “Buffalo Bill” Cody 
once killed 38 buffalo in a day.

Mrs. Alice McConnell, H o g g  
Foundation consultant, will be in 
Midland Friday for meetings 
with high school students. She 
will conduct a panel discussion 
program by several students at 
the high school auditorium Fri

day night.

Wartime meals 
need lots of 
flavor. .  .

JETF DyQNMELLi stoe keeps her waistline trim.

By Alicia Hart, NEA Staff Writer.
If your wartime activities require a hardy backbone and staunch 

limbs—try a two-minute windup exercise every morning. This will pre
serve your look of fitness, a key factor in beauty nowadays, by condition
ing your spine and limb muscles.

The routine is illustrated in the trick triple-exposure photo here by 
Jeff Donnell, Columbia screen lovely.

Stand erect with hands on hips. Step forward comfortably on left 
foot and balance in this position. Now bend the left knee and also lower 
trunk forward to keep a straight line from right heel to head.

Hold this a moment, return to first position, then swing trunk back
ward and at the same time bend the right knee. Reverse, placing right 
foot ahead, and repeat. Continue for just two minutes. Within a week 
you will notice new tone in your back, stomach, leg, and neck muscles.

Miss Wood W ill Be 
Complimented A t Party

Mrs. Pearl Blair, 1009 West Louisi
ana, will entertain Wednesday eve
ning in compliment to Miss Eleanor 
Wood of this city.

CLUB IS ENTERTAINED
'rhe Stitch-In-Time Club was 

delightfully entertained Wednes
day in the home of Mrs. N. G. 
Oates, 610 North Main Street, 
when the hours were spent inform
ally at sewing.

So Attractive

8413
12^2

Even the most tedious chore 
won’t get you down if you’re wear
ing this attractive frock. Flattering 
princess lines. Gay braid trimming.

Pattern No. 8413 is in sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 14, 
short sleeves, takes 3 1/2 yards 35- 
inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter - Telegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St., 
Chicago, 111.

Now you can order a Summer 
issue of Fashion, our helpful sew
ing guide and pattern catalog!

Contains over 100 new patterns, 
has information on care of cloth
ing, how to make over, how to 
plan practical wardrobes. 25c per 
copy.

Luncheon Will Be 
Guesl Day Event

The Women’s Wedneesday Club 
was pleasantly entertained Wed-r 
nesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Clyde Cowden, 111 North D 
Stre.-̂ t, when Mirs. Erie Payne pre
sided.

Plans for the club’s luncheon on 
May 19 were discussed. The event 
will be the closing one of the club 
season, and definite plans will be 
Announced lat'^r.'

Mrs. Ernest Sidwell had charge 
of a program on “The Outgrowth of 
the Present Conflict.”

Mrs. Pickett was a special guest 
of the afternoon.

Those present included Mesdames 
J. D. Bodkins, C. W. Chancellor, 
Andrew Fasken. George Glass, R. L. 
Miller. Erie Payne, Ernest Sidw'ell, 
Robert Turpin, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Cowden.

Pastor Locates Here 
For Adventists Church

The Rev. L. I ’. Webb, formerly 
of Beaumont, has arrived in Mid
land and will serve as pastor for 
the Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
located at the corner of Pennsyl
vania and Loraine. Services are 
held Saturday at 10 a.m.

Mr. Webb will have charge of 
the pastorates of Seventh Day Ad
ventist churches in Big Spring, 
Odessa, S^weetwater, Abilene, and 
Midland.

His assistant pastors are the 
Rev. Altus May and Lire Rev. A. 
M. Ragsdale.

Bible Class Has 
Supper In Garden

The Mary Stokes Bible Class of 
the First Christian Church met 
Tuesday evening when husbands of 
members wrere honored in the home 
of Mrs. G. H. Butler, 933 North 
Baird.

A picnic supper served ■ in the 
garden of the home was a delight
ful affair, after which informal 
games featured.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Ingham, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Stokes, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Snyder, Mrs. 
S. W. Estes. Mrs. Ella Ragsdale, 
Mrs M. Scholte, Mrs. Tucker, Mrs. 
Dunnan. Mrs. W. S. Elkins, the 
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Pickering, Mrs. 
Cordill and Miss Chesna Dunnan.

Merely Midland
Part and Parcel

Peeping in for a minute at 601 
West Kansas the other morning, I 
saw the gorgeous rock crystal which 
Marthann received at two of the 
crystal showers given in her honor 
recently.

Marthann has placv'̂ d a dainty 
table in the corner of the dining
room, where .she puts all gifts 
which she has received. She also 
has all the lovely little place-favors 
etc., that she has had reoently.

I am afraid Marthann is going 
to be forced to place in another 
corner a table for the useful kitch
en gifts .she received recently. And 
her bride book will loom with me
mentoes of the lovely occasions.

I ’m deeply impressed with the 
public spiritedness of Mrs. Clara 
Hood Rugel, and the w'ay she goes 
after U.S.O. “doings.”

She told me that she was form
erly in the “fourth estate” and 
she accomplished some mighty 
big things, I ’m thinking. Devoting 
hei energies to U.S.O. is a mighty 
fine thing for Midland and the 
service men.

Midland may be congratulatedd 
on the way she does things for the 
soldiers. She’s awake, and con
scious of the seriouness of our 
World War II.

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

Doctors say your kidneys contain 16 mOeg 
of ti ny tubes or filters wbich help to purify the 
blood and keep you healthy. When they get 
tired and don’t work right in the daytime, 
many people have to get up nights. Frequent 
or scanty passages with sniarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder. Don’t neglect 
this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.

When disorder of kidney function permite 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, 
swelling, pufiSness under the eyes, headaches 
and dizziness.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Dv,a,n’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

In the 19th century, members f 
of European royalty often came 
to the United States to hunt buf
falo.

Congratulations To

Mr, and Mrs. W. M.
Osborne on the birth 
of a daughter Tuesday 
evening. ^

'V'
Mr. and Mrs, A, C. Baker on the 

birth of a daughter Wednesday 
morning.

MIDLAND HARDWARE &; FUR- 
NI’TURE CO. welcomes these new 
arrivals and requests their parents 
to call by our store and receive a 
welcome gift for them (Adv.)

OZARKA WATER CO. welcome.s 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA wiU be deliy- 
ered to you free.—Adv.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM

Cleaners

of canned
FRESH FRUITS & VECETABLES ROT RATIORED

Fresh Green

Rushed Direet 
From South Texos

Tkahk.s! W6 deeply appreciate your idSiAaking
SAFEWAY BOND DAY-4-April 28th— a succes^r Vour purchases 
helped owr country toward winning the war.

EARS

here we are in the month of May, moving 
along into the season of constantly greater 
variety and greater quantity of fresh fruits 
and vegetables. By the same token, of 
course, we’re lucky to have a bigger oppor
tunity each week to take home more fresh- 
from-the-field foods, in place of canned  
goods. This means not only delicious meals, 
but also direct, personal cooperatiq,^  ̂.with

shop early 
gn f ife . Stamps and

t  ̂ __u ___

O  Delicieiri'Dpam For Any Meal..
k A ’ SunnyMargarine Bonk 
Shortening While

! tibby’s *oausage Vienna

12-Oz.
Can

lb.

1-Lb.Crtn,

Points

194
Per Lb.-

points

pan,;

n  Fine for
I r e m  LuBcheo,8

Dalewood

O L E O
O D in a C n  PerCa»

, . _ 5 ’

^ ' 2

15
11

Libby’s •Fancy Helves

I ■ TrecawsirfJuice
Points 
Per Ccm_ . . 2

iLibhŷ sy, We. 2
'Whole— -VO ....Can

Juice
Whole Kernel

Old Seefh 
Orange....

10< P.T(gn.-.16
Points 
Per Can

He. 2 
Can

Points 
Pef C a n -

Points 
Per Can.

Points 
Per Can.

Points 
Per Can.

. 1 6 ;

1 0
2 0
_12
- 3

★  Oihsk. î edmA. ★
Full Strengih....

2 1-Lb. 
Bags

Coffee'"’”"” 
Coffeê '"””’
P l o y f  *̂ ’***^'* Croft 

d  Harvestrioi

1-Lb.

ENRICHED..

tu r  Biessem..

d  G«ie Medal 
r l o u r  Kitehoa Testod..

Julia Lm
s........ .Bread

I CocktoHL.ra€ker$ samoM.......
Moming ftlory 

VM^atS 9 u i^  or Ragwlof.,

Blackeye Peas
P Small Size

r u n e s  Celle Pack....4

I Kellogg'sL,er€al variety Pack....

24-Lty 
. Bog

24-Uk.
.. Bag

244J».
. Bog

24-09 
.... Loaf

IS-Os.

20-Os. 
.. Pkg.

1-Lb.
. Pkg.

3 -lb .
P k g .
Reg.
Pkg.

254
414

1.15
1.05
1.29
lU
184

94
10^
35^
224

rs, • , Oueen 1V4-@g. <4 Arim ientos Isabella c«! T it

Cane Sugar. 
Salt

5-Lb. 
... Bog 334

Island.,
24-Os. IT A
Pkg. J T

y to ju M h o U L  U a lu M A .
C  D  L Granulated5u-rurb soap........
Sealing W a x .....3
Starch Faisitless...........

P itG  Soap 4  
W oo dbury  il^p*3
Pop Powder.........
Dog Food hydrated...

24-Oi.Pkg.
Ve-Lb.^gs.
12-Os.Pkg.
Lg«.
Bars

Reg.
Bars

24-Os.
Pkg.

8-Ox.
Pkg.

214
104

94
194
254
234

94

ILK E A T
C H E R U BYou'll Like Its Delicate Flavor
Tall
Can

F O R  Y O U R  D O G
S. A. S. Dehydrated Dog Food contains 97% animal prod- ucts. Less than 1% Pkg. cereal.

fcchoc^  veg«-
* toijIe^F knpw

e is|a|^fre|li: |% riidlity! )

S t r a w b e m # i ® ^ S . / ‘^
Fresh S q u a^
'Rhubarb Cherry,.

White Onions
V  r a s h

Radishes
C a r r o t s

o r  G r e e n
Onions

'l^srtcy^WhftgNSji.

Apples
180-198-216$

’ ’  1 . 2 ^

Bun. 94

Sunkist

Lemons
Full ef Jyfse

1 1
Q ju jo JU Jb f W lm JtA  ★

Fork Chops Lb. < % # ^ ^ P e r L b _____

Bacon ....... ^ 9 -  ’ k  ^ Points 
...Lb, Per Lb.. .J

Pork Liver I?,“V ^  Points 
..L b . PerLb..

Smeked Ring

7
8  
5

Fresh

Pork C hops
4 1 ^Cuts

Sausage i.. 27nsiS._5
6 9 ^

^ Points * /  
Pei Lb____I

lea®!«is, C®®!ied

Ham
SHsed, Vge. Cseksd Pressed

Ham
Points Per Lb..

BAKED LOAVES
Temoto, Macaroni and Cheese, \ 

Pickle end Pimiente

Fresh CoHoge

e H E E S E
Swiff's Longhorn

. C H E E S E

i b . 3 7 <

Points Psrli>
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Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit

RATES AND INFORMATION
O A T E S :

Ic a word a day.
4c a word two days.
6c a word three days.

IINIMUM charges:
I day <<5c.
X days 50c.
3 days 60 cents.

iJASH must accompany all orders for 
elassifled ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

O jASSIFIEDS will be accepted until
II a. m. on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues.

•BRRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 

^Hrst^nsertion.___________________
Personal 3
NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele

gram. O. M . Luton. 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tr>
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—yorj best cattle market Js 
or. the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

Situations Wanted 10
PHYSICALLY fit bay wants truck

driving work. Phone 1777.
(49-3)

WANT work on ranch. 25 years’
experience. Melvin Bilberry, 1001
E. Wall.

(50-3)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12

NICE bedroom, adjoining bath, pri-
vate entrance. 803 S. Weather-
ford.

(48-3)

THE GREMLINS
WHO CARK ABOUT CAS 

RATI0NIM6? WE HAVE TO  
RELAX WITH A Lit t l e  
P lCMlC ONCE /N A WHILE/

ROOM at Taylor Lodge, conven
iently located. 107 S. Pecos. Phone 
278 .

(41-26) I
SOUTHEAST bedroom with private 

entrance and connecting bath. 
Phone 429-W.

(50-2)WANTED: Three hundred women!
to learn roller skating, from 3:30 1 --------- -̂--------------------------------
to 5 o’clock p. m. Instruction j i!^urnished A p a r tm e n ts  14
available, { -------- --------------------------------------------

(45-6) 1 PERMANENT resident wants small 
——-----------— -------------------------------- ' apartment. Write Box 198, c /o
Lost and Found
LOST: A watch, between 500 N.

Marienfield and Scharbauer Ho
tel. Phone 1840-J.

(49-3)

Reporter-Telegram.
(40-tf)

Wanted To Rent

SMALL gold bracelet engraved 
“Deacon.” Sentimental value. Lt. 
Harowitx, Hotel Scharbauer.

(48-3) i

MOTHER and school age son, per
manent residents, want room and 
board in private home. Write 
Box 199, c /o  Reporter-Telegram.

(40-tf)

FOUND: A Boston Bull dog. Iden- { Miscellaneous 2
,tify and pay for ad. Ph. 974-J. j 2nd HAND 32 volt Delco m ^or

(50-2)

H ELP  W A N TED
WANTED: White woman to do f

housework and live in home. Will 
furnish private room and board 
and pay good salary. Four in 
family. If interested, write P. O. 
Box 670, Midland.

(42-12)
WANTED: Experienced colored girl 

for cooking and general house 
work from 11 a. m. until after 
dinner. Good salary. Call 1280.

(48-3)
TWO experienced soda girls; apply 

in person. City Drug.
' (48-3)

with generator and batteries 
equipped with automatic cut off. 
Capable to operate electric iron 
and ice box and other accessories. 
Will trade for saddle horse nr 
cash cheap. O. C. Collins, Jr., 
route 1.

(46-6)
TWO young women permanently 

employed would like to share 
home with Midland residents. 
Very best reference. Box 203, c/o  
Reporter-Telegram.

WANTED: \>c pay casn for your 
old stove, bed springs, refrigerat
ors and sewing machines. West
ern Furniture Co., Phone 451. 201 
S. Main.

(45-6)

(46-tf) I Machinery 33

A trainer for bombers is essen
tially a platform, perched 10 feet 
high on a skeleton framework and 
moving on rubber-tired wheels. 
Every condition of actual flight ex
cept rough air can be duplicated 
by the mechanism.

LAWN MOWERS
Repaired and Sharpened

FOR SALE: Work bench, jig saw | SEWING Machines; we repair all 
and D3 HP motor; also 3x5 pool makes; work guaranteed. West- 
table. Phone 1078-W after 6 p. m.

(48-5)
SPINET Piano for sale. Ph. 739-J

after 5:30 p. m. _
(50-1)

COMPLETE stock of Rustcraft
Mother’s Day cards at West Texas
Office Supply.

(50-1)

Wanted To Buy 26

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE WITH US
Ratep Very Reasonable

McMULLAN'S
115 South M ain

WANT to buy: We need more
furniture, stoves, and ice boxes. 
Tom Nix Second Hand Store, 
205 E. Wall.

(44-tf)
The rural traffic drop due to 

rationing has beep estimated at 40 
per cent.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To: Mrs. Bessie Schneider, and 

her husband, Mr. Schneider, whose 
given name or initials are unknown; 
Mrs. B. G. Riley, and her husband, 
Mr. Riley, whose given name or 
initials are unknown; H. J. James, 
and his wife, Mrs, James, whose 
given name is unknown; Mary 
James, a feme sole, but if married, 
her husband, Mr. James, whose 
given name, initials, or other name 
is unknown; Edward. James and if

ern Furnitiu-e Co., 201 S. Main,
Phone 451.

16-15) j married, his wife, Mrs. James, whose 
given name is unknown; Elliott 
Hendricks and wife, Jennie Hen
dricks; W. F. Utzman, and if mar
ried, his wife, Mrs. Utzman, whose 
given name is unknown; And if any 
of said named defendants are dead, 
then the heirs and legal representa
tives of them that are dead, and if

FOR SALE: Cleaning plant, con
sists of Mateer Washer and Ex
tractor, Eagle Tumblers 3 h. p. 
motor, shafts, pulleys, belts, etc., 
$650.00; one K B Hoffman Press, 
$175.00; 3 h. p. Boiler, $100.00;
12 h. p. Boiler, $225.00; hand hat
blocking ̂ equipment, $35.00. D. D. J ejeceased, their heirs and legal rep-
Dunwooay, Anson, Texas.

(50-3)

AUTOMOBILES 
Used Cars 54

r O R S A F E T Y "
C A L L  5 5 5

I ONE IN FIVE
HORIZONTAL
1,10 Depicted 

body of water
5 It has a ------

area of 9940 
square mile.s

HRus.sian city
15 Indian social

group ,
16 Face part
17 Mountain 

summits
19 Sheltered .side
20 Czars
21 Not fresh
22 Retinue
23 Alleged force 46 Steamship

Answer to Previous Puszle
LLLB,e Tr A T o R [Og][S][l]gl
1 N GA R R A N U R 1 1 T
7) T i|j[O C: T,E T D 1 E E
P O B IKIJj T MA kJ B T

z n LF ML 1 X T E Rr z
R 1 d Y T E A 5 E M 1ii 1
AD o fp L \E T 0
NO ME z T E T R A S A Y\s
___ 1E N E 6 Y MT 1 T 1[Z Z
FPRi
0 H\'fj.t R !y H X A MICOnSOUDATCDl
UiTi H n\B\lAE 1I . D-24C J
Ro w E.E 111 A LL^ ’UBtRATORl

25 Upon
$6 Portuguese 

(abbr.)
27 Paid (abbr.)
29 Salt water
31 Scoff 1=̂ .̂
33 Auricle
34 Greek letter
35 Witch’s 

sailboat
38 Sacred song
40 Half-em
41 Sacred 

dog-headed 
ape of Egypt

44 Fuel

(abbr.)
47 Protective 

covering
48 Hang about 
50 Title of

nobility 
52 Rubber tree

family name 
VERTICAL

13 Eyes (Scot.)
18 Rational
20 Light knocks
23 Fat
24 Run off
27 Resounds
28 Percussion 

instruments
30 Anger
32 Letter of the 

Greek 
alphabet

36 Fantastic 
ideas V

37 Merit
38 Floor with 

brick
39 Large, heavy 

hammer
42 Negative
43 Habituate

1 Trim
2 Exist
3 Large parrots 44 Fraud
4 Town in 45 Hawaiian bird

" Maryland 47 God of war
5 Size of shot 49 Narrow inlets

54 Roman official 6 Shield bearing 50 Public edict
57 Asseverate 7 Bind 51 Hail!
58 Sleeping 8 Encourage 53 Lease

vision J  9 French article 55 Ignited
80 Walk 10 Standard 50 Summer (Fr.)
61 Piomontory 11 Low-grade 58 Debit note
62 Netted sheepskin (abbr.)
63 Italian royal 12 Israel (abbr.) 59 Mine

WE will pay casn ror late model 
used cars.

ELDER Ch lEV RO LET CO
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
price.: for used cars.

M A C K E Y  M OTOR CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 245.

(4-tf)
FOR SALE: Chevrolet Pick-up,

equipped with 4 tires. To be sold 
to highest cash purchaser. To 
inspect call Texas Electric Service 
Co. Warehouse on East Front 
Street, Phone 74.

(49-3)
FOR SALE: Dodge car with prac

tically new casings, $40.00. White’s 
Apartment, across from Banner 
Creamery.

(50-3)
A special ground-school course 

m “causes of error” is a prereq
uisite to the final stages of a bom
bardier’s training.

1 2 3 r - S 6 7 8 r " lo II 12 13

|4 |5 lb

n (8 IPm V m& to

'
2Z

25 z4

m
zs

i mm J m m
27 Zb

29 30 2 m ■f 3t 32

53
— mw Si 34

35 36 37 58 39

40 ‘M 41 43 44 45 i
147 46 49 ( '

SO sr i 53 W - s T " 55 55

57 56 59 Go

61 i>Z i s
6

resentatives;
GREETING:
You are commanded to appear 

and answer the plaintiff’s petition 
at or before 10 o’clock A. M. of 
the first Monday after the expira
tion of 42 days from the date of 
issuance of this Citation, the same 
being Monday, the 7th day of June, 
A. D., 1943, at or before 10 o ’clock 
A. M., before the Honorable District 
Court of Midland County, at the 
Court House in Midland, Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was filed 
on the 19th day of April, 1943. The 
file number of said suit being No. 
3723.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are: Willie L. Hill, a widow, 
as Plaintiff, and Mrs. Bessie 
Schneider, and husband, Mr. 
Schneider, whose given name or 
initials are unknown; Mrs. B. G. 
Riley, and husband, Mr. Riley, 
whose given name or initials are 
unknown; H. J. James, and wife, 
Mrs. James, whose given name is 
unknown; Mary James, a feme sole, 
but if married, her husband, Mr. 
James, whose given name, initials, 
or other name is unknown; Edward 
James and if married, his wife, Mrs. 
James, whose given name is un
known; Elliott Hendricks ,and wife, 
Jennie Hendricks; W. F. Utzman, 
and if married, his wife, Mrs. Utz
man, whose given name is unknown; 
And if any of said named defend
ants are dead, then the heirs and 
legal representatives of them that 
are dead, and if deceased, their 
heirs and legal representatives, as 
Defendants.

The nature of said suit being

Public Health Notes
J. A. OLEAN, M.D., Director 

Midland-Ector-Howard 
County Health Unit

Protection Against Disease
A child may be subject to con

genital, nutritional or communica
ble disease. A prenatal blood test 
will help to protect him against 
gongenital disease. A proper and 
well-balanced diet will protect him 
against nutritional disease. Against 
communicable disease, avoidance of 
exposure is very important. Keep 
the child away from persons with 
colds o rother communicable di
seases. Young children should be 
kept away from crowded places.

There are specific methods of 
protection against a few diseases. 
Every child should be immunized 
against smallpox and diphtheria. 
In these days of rapid and wide
spread travel, a person may be ex
posed to smallpox in one place and 
come down with it in another com
munity. Thus your child may be 
exposed to the disease at any um 
expected time or place. Vaccination 
against smallpox is simple; but re
member the disease is serious and 
disfiguring. A child should be vac
cinated any time between 3 and 12 
months. It should be repeated at 
6 and 12 years of age.

Diphtheria is another serious di- 
'sease against which special pro
tection can be given. Immunization 
with toxiod is done between 9 and 
18 months. The Schick test may be 
done 6 months after the test in
jection of toxiod; it determines if 
the child has developed adequate 
protection against diphtheria.

Many doctors recommend that 
inoculations to help immunize the 
child against whooping cough be 
given at 8 months or at any sub
sequent time.

Typhoid fever vaccine may be 
given after the age of 2 years, 
whenever and wherever the need 
may arise for its use.

A tuberculin test may be done 
at 3 years of age and possibly every 
third year thereafter up to the 
eighteenth year. This test indicated 
the presence or absence of tuber
culosis germs in the body.

The family physician is the prop
er person to consult regarding 
these procedures. A particle of pro
tection- is certainly worth a pound 
of cure where smallpox, diphtheria, 
Whooping cough and typhoid fever 
are concerned.

Grandstand Shelter in Tun isia

It looks like a ballpark pressbox, but this hillside dugout in Tunisia 
is there for protection from enemy air attack. Three American 
soldiers from a tank destroyer take cover while waiting for action.

Turbanned Moroccans Prove Their 
Bravery On Tunisian Battle Fronts

Hospital's New Wing 
To Be Opened May 19

The new wing of Western Clinic 
Hospital will not be formally open
ed May 12, as has been previously 
announced.

Because of delays in construction 
and painting, the opening date has 
been set for May 19, J. W. Erick
son, superintendent, said.

Nurses Are Urgently 
Needed At Hospital

The Western Clinic Hospital is 
seriously in need of nurses, J. W. 
Erickson, superinten<j|ent, s a i d  
Thursday.

Services of registered nurses who 
have been in retirement, even over 
a period of years, are badly needed 
and they are urged to contact the 
hospital as soon as possible.

ALGIERS, NORTH AFRICA—
—The Goums — those turbanned 
Moroccan irregulars — terrify the 
enemy by their power to move 
through impossible territory, while 
their sensational fighting tactics 
amaze their allies, the American 
and British soldiers.

Tales of their bravery have spread 
through the Army in Tunisia, along 
with stories of their disregard of 
life and love of loot. Their un
orthodox methods and self-suffici
ency in action tend to complete the 
mystery which surrounds them. i
Patrolling Force j

Goums are strictly a patrolling j 
force. They are often given a rov- | 
ing commission or are sent to a 
special sector to create general de
struction. '

The Goums are definitely mer
cenary. It would be foolish to pre
tend they are fighting for the prin
ciples of the Atlantic Charter. In 
addition to their pay, there is al
ways the prospect of military booty.

Because it is easier to leave a 
dead soldier than a live one, 
Goums in the past have shown 
reluctance to take prisoners. To 
restrain the primitive urge to kill 
needlessly, the Allies have in
stituted bounties for prisoners.

Like woodsmen who have spent 
a lifetime hunting, Goums have 
developed an intimate knowledge 
of the rough wooded hills of North

Afica and abnormally keen senses 
of sight and hearing.
Like Night Operations

They set out, with their odd 
rifles and sharp knives, in a strag
gling column, leaving known roads 
as soon as possible. Unlike most 
native troops they like night opera
tions and usually manage to reach 
a “lying up” point right under the 
enemy’s nose. At dawn they rush 
the position, before the enemy has 
any idea they are within miles.

Goums are recruited from the 
mountains of Morocco. They are 
all volunteers. During the days 
after the defeat of Prance, the 
Goums were h'ild together as a po
tential firce by a ruse. The Axis 
Armistice Commission was told that 
they were labor gangs.

The Goumier (individual member 
of a Goum unit) wears his hair in 
an odd-looking queue undi r̂ a dis
tinctive -turban. His main outer 
garment is a brown-and-white 
bournous — which looks like a 
loose slip over a dressing gown.

His ostensible armament is a rifle 
slung over his shoulder and a dirk 
at his belt. But inside the volumi
nous folds of his burnous are other 
odd knives, pistols and grenades.

Commission Hits 
Brown's Refusal 
For Price Raise

AUSTIN —(/P)— Price Adminis
trator Prentiss Brown’s refusal to 
grant a crude oil price increase 
drew blunt criticism from the Texas 
Railroad Commission with one 
member proposing an alternative 
plan for a price increase to stimu
late exploration for new reserves.

Brown’s proposal that the gov
ernment help finance the drilling 
of wildcat wells was labeled un
sound, unspeakable and Inadequate 
by the commissioners Wednesday. 
At the same time Commissioner 
Olin Culberson proposed that the 
federal government compel pur
chasers to take the entire allowables 
of new fields, and that new fields 
be permitted to produce without 
shutdowns for 18 months.

Stressing that the government 
“doesn’t belong in this game,” Cul
berson in an interview said the 
Brown plan “is unspeakable” and 
predicted that “wildcatting will 
jump like mushrooms” if the Cul
berson program were adopted.

“Discoverers of ^ome new re
serves cannot sell their products be
cause of pipeline proration,” Cul
berson stressed.” The government 
should use its plenary powers to as
sure wildcatters that they will not 
be oinline nrorated.”

Stating that Brown’s reasons for 
denying the price increase are un- 
sour d and that his decision was, a 
serious mistake. Chairman Beau- 
ford H. Jester termed the plan to 
encourage wildcatting with govern
ment funds as “repugnant to our 
concention of American government 
and free enterprise.”

Commissioner Err^est O. Thomp
son in an interview said that the 
Brown proposal “ fails wholly to 
care for the stripper marginal well 
operators who are the backbone of 
oil production.”

WILMA RUTH HOLMAN 
COMPLETES WAVE COURSE

Wilma Ruth Holman, 24, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Holman of 
Midland, has completed her basic 
training at the Naval Training 
School for WAVES on the campus 
of Iowa State Teachers College at 
Cedar Falls, Iowa.

INVESTIGATION SLATED i
AUSTIN —(/P)— Several members 

of a special House committee in
structed to investigate the reported 
sale of diseased meat for human 
consumption in Texas planned to 
leave Thursday for Fort Worth 
where hearings are scheduled to 
get under way Friday,

Our Prices ore the Soinq
^  HAIRCUT 35c ^

SHAVE 25c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J.D. (Jack) Jackson

Mexican Bus Drivers 
Pretest Tire Haarding

MEXICO CITY —(J>)— Employes 
of bus and truck lines throughout 
Central Mexico threatened a strike 
next week to call the government’s 
attention to what they said was 
hoarding of tires needed for com
mercial traffic. The employes, ask
ing the aid of the Mexican workers 
federation for their strike, said they 
would suspend service until the gov
ernment froze all holdings of tire 
dealers.

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

New Vacuum Cleaners
IVhile They Last 

All Guaranteed I
P arts and Service for All Makes

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

W ill Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

I  HOOVER USERS . . .
i  Our Hoover-trained service 

man will protect the life and 
efficiency of your cleaner.

M I D L A N D
Hardware and Furniture Co. 

Phone 1500

>«o

LAND OF OPPORTUNITY
OREGON CITY, ORE.—(J")—Miss 

Mildred Burnet of Willamette pre
sented her pet monkey, Peanuts, to 
a' company of soldiers at Camp 
Adah. The soldiers promised, to 
“see that he gets the same oppor
tunity for advancement as any 
other enlisted man.”

Texas Shawgirl Is 
Signed As Writer

NEW YORK —(/P)— Mary Dowell, 
a showgirl of Billy Rose’s Diamond 
Horseshoe here, was signed by 
Warner Brothers Thursday as a 
screen writer, the motion picture 
company announced. She will go 
to Hollywood about May 26.

Miss Dowell, who also is known 
as “Stutterin’ Sam,” came from 
Port Worth. She is six feet, one 
inch tall. For several years she 
has conducted a New York column 
for her hometown newspaper.

THIS IS A CORKER
CHICAGO^—(JP)— Tradition would 

have it that corks popping out of 
champagne bottles are signs of 
hail-fellow-well-met. When waiters 
at a loop cafe investigated popping 
noises like machineguns in the 
storeroom, they were met by a hail 
of corks—caused by a fire which 
was estimated to have caused dam
age of $2,000 to prized bottled goods. 
More than 200 patrons fled.

Jaycees Will Attend 
CCM AW T Lunchean

Members of the Midland Junior 
Chamber of Commerce will attend 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce Managers luncheon in Hotel 

, Scharbauer Friday noon, Russell 
Howard, Jaycea president, said 
Thursday. Jaycee officials agreed 
to dispense with their regular meet
ing in order to meet with the dele
gates to the CCMAWT War Con
ference here.

Legal Notices 68

R 0R T O N
LINGO

CO.
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpaper

119 E. Texas Phane 58

substantially as follows, to wit: This 
is an action to recover title to and 
possession of Lots 9, 10, 11 and 12, 
Block 189, Southern Addition to the 
Town of Midland, Midland County, 
Texas, and in which Plaintiff spe
cially pleads the Statutes of Limi
tation of three, five and ten years, 
payment of taxes; for damages in 
the sum of one dollar and costs of 
suit.

Issued this the 20th day of April-, 
1943. Given under my hand and 
seal of said Court, at office in 
Midland, Texas, this the 20th day 
of April. A. D., 1943.

(Seal)
Nettye C. Romer, Clerk, District 

Court, Midland County, Texas/;
4-22-29—5-6-13

Juvenile Delinquency 
Measure Becames Law

AUSTIN—Gov. Coke R. Stevenson 
Tuesday had signed into law the 
juvenile delinquency bill which 
changes court procedure for delin
quency cases from criminal to civil 
or guardianship.

Authored by Rep. James Good
man of Midland, the bill permits 
parents to be held accountable for 
actions of delinquent children.

The bill was supported by the 
American Legion and various wom
en’s clubs.

GENEROSITY PLUS
PORTLAND, ORE. —(iP)— One 

Portland man overdid things a bit 
in contributing to the Salvation 
Army’s scrap paper drive. He called 
back later for a recheck.

The resultant search through -a 
ton of paper yielded a $4,000 note, 
$750 worth of negotiable bonds, 
$5,000 in paid-up life insurance 
policies and a mortgage.

ToTHEFAKNERSaid
THECOHSUHEBSoilhe

HIDLAHD TBADE TERBITORY
we annaunce 
the apening 

af aur

CONSUMER'S 
SUPPLY STORE

203 Sauth Mineala St.
Midland, Texas

We have on hand a pure ^o-operatiVe line of;
CH ICK  
POULTRY  
DAIRY AND  
HOG FEED 
FIELD SEED
PASSENGER CAR TIRES &
TUBES
GASOLINE TRACTOR FUEL 
LUBRICATING GREASES, ETC.

COME and see us!
We would appreciate a part of your trade.

The Midland Cooperative 
Marketing Association

203 S. Mineolo Street 
Midland, Texas

Mrs. C. W. Pennington and baby 
have returned home from the hos
pital.

ON H A N D
BARBED W IRE and CORRUGATED IRON 

No Ration Certificate Required

A & L
Alwoys At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUNRER Co.

PHONE 949

N O T I C E
Shauld you foil to receive your REPORTER- 
TELEGRAM , please call 7 or 8 before 6:30 p. m., 
weekdays and not loter than 10 a. m., on Sundoy. 
In order to comply with government regulations 
to conserve rubber so vitally needed in our war 
effort, it now is necessary for the Circulotion 
Department to be notified of non-delivery at 
an early hour.

NO DELIVERY W ILL BE MADE 
AFTER THOSE HOURS
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THURSDAY
Lucky 13 Club will meet at 7:30 

p.m. with Mrs. J. A. McClurg, 403 
North A.

Dos Mesa Club will meet with 
Mrs. Ralph Geisler, 1304 West Ohio 
1:30 p.m.

Colonial Card Club will meet at 
2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Barney Grafa, 
604 North Marienfeld.

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Red Cross workroom in Old Heid
elberg Inn will be open from 9 to 
12.

Red Cross surgical dressings room 
on third floor of the court house 
wdll be open from 9 to 12.

Pallette Club will meet at 1:30 
for a luncheon in the club studio, 
604 North Colrado.

Garden Club will mpet at 9:30 
a.m. at:the court house.

The United Council of Church 
Women will honor senior girls of 
Midland High School with a May 
Day tea at the First Methodist 
Church at 3:30 p.m.

The Needlecraft Club wall meet 
with Mrs. M, P. King.

* * *
FRIDAY

Belmont Bible Class meets at 3:30 
p.m. at the First Presbyterian 
Church educational bulding.

Glen Walker Royal Ambassadors 
of the First Baptist Church meets 
at 4 p.m. in the educational build
ing.

Red Cross workroom, Old Heidel
berg Inn, open from 9 to 12.

R,ed Cross surgical dressings 
room on the third floor of the court 
house will be open from 9 to 12 
and from 1 to 4.

Belmont Bible Class will meet 
at 3:30 p.m. in the eduational build
ing.

The W.F.M.S. of the Nazaraene 
Church wijl meet at 2:30 p.m. in the 
church.

* !!! •
SATURDAY

The marriage of Miss Marthann 
Tlieis and Jack Nobles will take 
place at 10 a.m. in the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anton 
Theis, 601 West Kansas.

Play Readers Club will give a tea 
at the home of Mrs. W. Y. Penn, 
806 West Storey.

A bingo party will be given at 
the Officers Club of the AAP Bom
bardier School for officers and their 
wives at 9 p *n.

Dalton-Apple Rites 
Are Performed Here

The wedding of Miss Olive Jean
nette Dalton of Galveston and 
Cadet John Arthur Apple, was 
quietly celebrated Saturday eve
ning with the Rev. C. C. Dollar, 
chaplain at the Midland Bombar
dier School, officiating.

The bride was tastefully attired 
in a tailored suit of gold tone with 
navy accessories. Her flowers were 
a corsage of Star of Bethlehem and 
blue cornflowers.

Mrs. W. W. Phillips of Midland 
was the only attendant to the bride.

Sgt. James K. Kellerman played 
the organ during the service.

Fresh Ice Cream Comes First

BToHie-itiade fresh fruit ice cream is gn American faveritei

Orphan Nelle Casl 
To Be Chosen Here

Persons interested in taking part 
in the Midland Civic Theater melo
drama, “Orphan Nelle,” are re
quested to be present for try-outs 
at the City-County Auditorium 
Tlrarsday at 8 p. m.

There are 14 parts in the melo
drama, of which nine are important 
roles.

A young lady and a young man 
about 21 years of age who can sing 
are needed.

Dates for the forthcoming pro
duction have been set for June 4 
and 5. Dance acts and music spe
cialty numbers will be features.

Betsy Beckham 
Bundy s

Advice To The 
Lovelorn

iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiic3iHiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiTiiTiTiinriiii!iiiiiic»:*

Q. I plan to entertain with a one 
o’clock luncheon soon, and should 
like some suggestions as to what I 
may serve, during this time of ra
tioning, etc. I will have 20 guests.

Hostess.
A. Your luncheon might be serv

ed at one o’clock. Have the table 
dressed as attractively as possible. 
Some prefer satin damask in flesh, 
or oyster blue, and some prefer 
Italian cut work for the table cloth. 
Either is beautiful and appropriate.

Rose buds combined with baby 
breath in crystal bowls make at
tractive centerpieces. You 'm ay use 
tapers in matching tones, or fig
urines of corresponding tone and 
purpose. If you use crystal bowl, 
however, be sure the figurines are 
of crystal, too. Crystal cornucopies 
overflowing with rose buds would 
be pretty; soak the stems of the 
buds in water before the luncheon 
and then place water-saturated cot
ton in the bottom of the container 
and the stems in the cotton, to pre
vent wilting of the buds.

As a menu appropriate for a 
luncheon in May, you might serve 
chicken a la king in patty shell, 
shoe-string potatoes, buttered as
paragus tips, stuffed celery, pickle, 
and hot homemade rolls. As an ap
petizer serve mixed fruit in an 
orange basket. The oranges may be 
cut wdth handles from side to side, 
and on these may be tied a dainty 
pink bow of tulle. Have the chilled 
orange baskets on the table, when 
the guests are seated. With the 
luncheon you may serve coffee, iced 
tea or spiced tea.

The salad may be avacado and 
tomato, served on crisp lettuce curl. 
Cut the avacado and tomato to
gether and season with thousand 
island dressing, then serve on let
tuce leaf, topping with either 
French dressing or thousand island. 
Remember that avacadoes turn 
black when they stand any length 
of time,’ so be sure to leave the 
salad making until the last thing, 
and place the salad on ice im
mediately.

As dessert, or third course, serve 
strawberry shortcake. You may top 
the cake with heavily whipped 
cream, on the top of which place 
a whole red strawberry. This menu 
is all that is needed for a well ap
pointed one o’clock luncheon.

If you make the chicken a la king 
yourself, it will be all the more 
delicious. Get nice fat young hens. 
Do not substitute any meat to be 
used with the chicken. If you are 
unable to get all the chickens you 
wish, you may purchase it in glass 
containers, and you may use this 
to add to the amount you have.

You will find this luncheon one 
of the best, and easiest to serve a 
number of guests. You may make 
the patties yourself, and they are 
lovely made at home, if you remem
ber to make them rich enough and 
very crisp.

The pickles may be the sweet 
pickle slices or the burr pin-money 
pickles, so popular for parties.

Send your problems to Betsy
Beckham Bundy, who will ad
vise on affairs of the heart.

MBS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Ice cream is one of the most 
popular members of Group 4, of 
the seven basic food groups. We 
must eat one food from, each group 
every day. So when the boys in 
uniform come home to visit, or 
y/edding bells ring, or on any oth^r 
very special occasion, use this des
sert for pleasure and its food value. 
Fruit Ice Cream (Group 4)

(1 quart)
One teaspoon granulated gelatine, 

1/4 cup milk, 1 package prepared 
vanilla pudding, 1/4 cup sugar, 1 1/4 
cups milk, 1 1/2 cups light cream, 
3/4 cup crushed strawberries, 
raspberries or peaches.

Soak gelatine in 1/4 cups milk. 
Place pudding powder in sauce
pan. . Add sugar and 1 1/4 cups 
milk gradually, stirring constantly. 
Cook and stir over medium flame 
until mixture comes to a boil and 
is thickened. Remove from fire. 
Add gelatine-milk rhixture im
mediately and stir. Add cream and 
niix thoroughly. Place in freezing 
tray of automatic refrigerator, set
ting control for coldest freezing 
temperature. When partially froz
en, remove to bowl and beat with 
rotary egg beater. Fold in crushed 
berries. Return to freezing tray 
and freeze 30 minutes longer; stir. 
Then freeze until 'firm. Freezing 
time: 3 to 4 hours. Gelatin may be 
omitted if desired.

That .food belongs in Group 4 
(milk and milk products). So does 
this one. It uses cream cheese, 
one of the non-rationed cheeses. 
The eggs put it also into Group 5 
(meat, poultry, fish or eggs). 
Cream Cheese Cookies 

Groups 4 and 5)
One package (3 ounces) cream 

cheese, 2 tablespoons shortening, 
1'2 cup sugar, 1 egg yolk, 1 cup 
flour, 1/2 teaspoon vanilla.

Cream the cheese and butter to
gether. Add the sugar, beaten egg 
yolk, flour and vanilla. Roll thin, 
cut with a cookie cutter, and bake 
in a moderate oven (350 F.) until 
delicately browned.

Man Who Issues Ration Books Predicts 
Less Rationing Of Goods In Next Year

WASHINGTON — (/P) — On his 
first anniversary as the man who 
issues ration books, Paul M. O’Leary 
predicted Thursday that the com
ing 12 months are likely to see 
“less rather than more rationing.”

As deputy OPA administrator in 
charge of rationing, O’Leary gets 
blamed every time' a man’s red 
stamps don’t produce a 2-inch 
steak. Now and then someone ap
proves of his work, believe it or not.

Exactly a year ago, O’Leary took 
the big plunge and passed out his 
first ration book. A half billion 
more have been printed since.

The first one (No. 1) was for su
gar— remember? It’s still in use, 
and coffee and shoes have been 
added. Other books since then in
clude those for gasoline, fuel oil, 
and the processed foods-meat (No. 
2) book. No. 3 book, a replacement 
for Nos. 1 and 2, is printed and 
ready to be distributed by mail 
this summer. No. 4, also a replace
ment, is in the design stage.

Want to know what’s going to 
be rationed next? So would O’Leary.

“I can say honestly,” he said, 
“that I have no intention of ra
tioning anything.

“That doesn’t mean that some

of my staff aren’t thinking from 
time to time of various new ration
ing plans. That’s common sense 
predaution. But it doesn’t mean 
any of these plans will necessarily 
ever see the light of day.”

“We may see less rationing 
rather than more,” he added, but 
declined to elaborate on that 
statement.

Seven-Day Laundry 
Service is Planned

DALLAS —(IP)— Texans can ex
pect sew^n day laundry service for 
the duration as a result of a two- 
day conference of the Texas Laun- 
di'yowners Association here.

Stuart W. Short, Galveston laun
dry operator, elected president of 
the association, said a greater vol
ume of production would be gained 
by streamlined methods.

HERSCHEL A, PRICE 
RECEIVES PROMOTION

CAMP ROBINSON, ARK. —Cor
poral Technician Herschel A. Price, 
son p f Mrs. A. A. Price, Midland, 
has been promoted to the grade of 
sergeant technician.

Gets PHysical Southwest Lagging In 
Kitchen Fats Quotas

WASHINGTON —(A>)— The col
lection of waste kitchen fats from 
households in New Mexico, Texas 
and Oklahoma is increasing, but' 
still f()lls below the monthly quotas 
set for those states.

This report comes from the sal- 
wage division of the War Production 
Board, which announces that the 
national collection in March a- 
mounted to 7,312,617 pounds, or 
'13.9 per sent of the national quota. 
Quota for the nation each month 
is 16,667,000 pounds.

Mrs. W. E. Allbrecht and baby 
have returned home from a Midland 
hospital.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

Men, Women! Old? 
Get New Pep,Vim

Feel Years Younger
Don’ t blame exhausted, worn-out. run-down feellri!? 
on your age. Thousands amazed at what a littia 
pepping up with Ostrex will do. Contains general 
tomes often needed by bodies laching vitamin Bi, 
iron, calcium nhosphate. Get Ostrex Tonic Tablets. 
Trial size 3oc. Or SAVE M O N EY— get regular 
$1. size (4 times as many tablets). Also ask 
about special, big, money-saving “ Economy" size. 
Don’ t be old. Start feeling peppy, younger, today.

At all good drug store.s everjTvhere 
— in Midland at Midland Drug.

Duke, 4-year-old airdale Army 
recruit, gets his physical exami
nation in New York prior to ac
ceptance in Dogs for Defense 

campaign.

Cpl. De Lo Douglas of the Chil
dress AAP Bombardier School is 
visiting his wife here.

.j,iiiiniiiiiiii!iiiE3iiiiiniiinniiiiiiiimiE3iiiiiiiiiiiiE3iiiiiimiiic3iiniiiiiiiujmimii'.u:3immmiir3i!iiHiiiiiiC3iiiminfitc3iiiniiiimD>
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I "Say It With Flowers"

! M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
I  FRED FROMHOLD

I FLOWERS BY WIRE
I  Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association
I Phone 1286 •  1705 West Wall
i  . • - ■g<ittimmmnimiHmiiniM)Hmm»im)imiiit»iiHiimiiniiiiH)iminiHHHtHioiiittiimiE3iniiniiMiE»mmniiiE]iHmini)!En!i 1

Dallas Pupils Leave 
School To Take Jobs

DALLAS —(/P)— Dallas teen-agers 
are quitting school by the hundreds 
to take dead-end jobs that will 
offer them little opportunity for 
advancement.

This was the report Thursday of 
Leo Stadtherr, census director for 
schools here, v,fho said approxi
mately 5,000 school children be- 
tv/een the ages of six and 18 are 
missing from their desks this year. 
The majority of these are ’teen-age, 
said Stadtherr.
»:;,lilE3illllllllllfE3lllllillimE3IIIIIIIIIIIIC3IIIIIIIIIIIIE3llllimimE*74
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« IC I
•  M ILK I

•  BUTTER j
•  ICE CREAM I

Woman Knows How To 
Gei Household Help

NEWARK, N. J.—(A*)—Mrs. Burns 
has about decided on a new maid.

Applicants kept her telephone 
ringing until 11 at night—^when 
she left the receiver off—after this 
advertisement appeared in the clas
sified section of The Newark Eve
ning News:

“Help Wanted — Girl (white): 
General housework, own room,, ra
dio; good salary; nice home for 
right party; can wear mink coat 
for day off. Mrs. Bums, 133 Keer 
Avenue, Newark. WA3-2361.”

The offer of use of the mink 
coat prompted most of the appli
cants to call, she said. They in
quired the size of the coat before 
the size of the pay envelope.

COULE MARRIED 
Miss Mae Duffy and Pvt. Harlan 

Howard Womack were married 
Tuesday by Justice of the Peace B. 
C Girdley at his office in the 
courthouse.

There are now five times as many 
bison in the United States as in 
1900.

HELPING 6UILD  
WEST TEXAS

»:«3nmiiniiiE3iniiiiiiiiiE3miiiiiiiiiE3iiimiiiiiiE3iimiiiimE3in'
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1''’’ J. M. Haygood returned 
lay from Lubbock where 

mpanied her son, Joe W. 
•who was inducted into 
s there. He leaves im- 
or Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, 
’Lbe stationed.

D £>mte
.mtmme

Midland Maid Bakery bread is more than a “Staff of Life” 
these days . . . it’s a constructive health* food full of new 
vitamin content and energy. Insure your family’s health by 
making Midland Maid Bakery bread a star attraction at 
ever meal!

MliLIMD BAKERY
PHONE 1106 112 S. MAIN

Mother's doing a grand job on the 
home front and we salute a good 
soldier with this bouquet of Moth
er's Day Values —  fine foods at 
money-saving prices. They prove 
that shopping here will make her 
day's work easier-—every day— be
cause at WES-TEX she will find a 
great variety of unrationed foods 
and full stocks of oil rationed items 
. . . everything for her table under 
one roof at one convenient loca
tion. Save time. Save steps. Save 
money. Shop at WES-TEX daily!

Grape Juice 
Prune Juice
Tomato Juice
Grapefruit Juice

POINT STAMPS NEEDED
Royal Purple 

3 Poinfs Quarf

3 Point’s

D . M .
11 Points 47 Ounce Con

4 Points 47 Ounce Con

Potatoes Lb
«

Avacados
Oranges

Nice Size Each lot
Texas Seedless Dozen 3lt

NO POINTS REQUIRED

FLOUR, Gold Chain
12 pound sock.................71c

6 pound s a c k ................ 39c
3 pound s o c k ................ 23c

imitation

APPLE JUICE 
PEANUT BUTTER 
GRAPE JELLY
SALAD DRESSING Blue Bonnet

C. H. B. CIDER VINEGAB 
TABLE SYRUP 
BLACKEYED PEAS
BISCUIT MIX Old Tyme

FOOD OF WHEAT 
POST TENS 
SWANK TISSUE 
RICESPARKIES

16 Ounce Bottle, No Points

Quart

Pint

Scully's White Crystal

15̂  
59  ̂
35^
37  ̂
14̂  

3  lb. 53^

Quart

Quart

Monarch

1 0

Quoker

2 Pound
Cello Bag « «

2  boxes 2V
28 Ounce Box

2 Q ^Boxes of 5 Cereols "  ^

3  rolls 25^
i 3^

360 Size 
SUNKIST 

Dozen

Good Crisp

Spinach
GREEN

Beans

2
Lbs.

2
Lbs.

19^
35^

F R E S H  D R E S S E D  
P O U L T R Y

BULK SAUERKBAUT m . 10^Points, Pound

FRESH GROUND BEEF 23^Pound d & lJ

C O m C E  CHEESE Pound 2 0 ^

BQCF ROAST . . . . . . . . . Pound 3 8 ^

HOCK CHICKEN LEGS 4  for 19^
Soft Weave

Large Box

T W O  S H I P M E N T S  OF 
J  FRESH FISH EACH WEEK

•  F O € » »
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Alex Carrasquel Develops As Season's Most Amazing 
Pitcher With A Record Of Three Consecutive Victories

Fielding Gem

By Judson Bailey
Associated Press Sports Writer
A lot of pitching surprises, as 

well as surprising pitchers, have 
sprouted this spring in the major 
leagues, but none has been any 
more amazing than that young (?) 
man from Caracas, Senor Alejandro 
Carrasquel of the Washington Sen
ators.

The big Venezuelan is listed in 
the record books as 29 years old, 
30 next July, but in appearance he

looks to be anywhere between 30 
and 40 and his teammates say there 
is no telling exactly how old he 
really is.
Wins Three In Row

Anyway, he has been with Wash
ington for four years prior to this 
season without ever winning more 
than seven games. He reached this 
nominal peak last year, when he 
also lost seven.

In the fact of this undistinguished 
precedent big Alex has opened the

Count Fleet Almost Cinch To Become 
Sixth Triple Crown Winner In History

BALTIMORE —(/P)— Unless “The 
Fleet” hits a submerged mine (or 
vice versa) he’s a cinch to become 
the sixth triple crown winner in 
all racing history this year—and 
the funniest part about it is that 
he’s getting in on a pass.

Now, this is not taking a thing 
away from Count Fleet or his 
chances of following up his Ken
tucky Derby victory by cakewalking 
over two or three “escorts” in the

Tigers Receive 
Big Surprise In 
Lillie Package

DETROIT —(A-)— The old saw 
about big things coming in little 
packages is a gilt-edged truism for 
the Detroit Tigers.

Tbi"! Tigers happen to own the 
shortest pitcher on the major league 
scene—five-foot, seven-inch Frank 
(Stub) Overmire, a rookie southpaw 
who has made two American 
League starts and has two easy 
victories. Wednesday he dished up 
a four-hitter to beat the Brownies 
at St. Louis, 5 to 1.

The Tigers plucked him out of 
their backyard orchard for a mere 
$400 at about the same time they 
and most other clubs were knock
ing each othi-’r down to get to Dick 
Wakefield, another Detroit rookie 
who received a fabulous $52,000 for 
his contract.

While Wakefield was batting 
Michigan to a Western Conference 
fitle in 1941, Overmii’e was doing 

sorts of pitching stunts for rela
tively obscure Western Michigan 
College at Kalamazoo, Mich.
Played With Beaumont

A. J. (Wish) Egan, veteran Tiger 
ivory hunter, had tabulated Over
mire’s 21 college victories, includ
ing a no-hitter against only five 
defeats, and after Wakefield was 
signed he hustled out to see Over
mire. The Tigers agrer?d to clean 
up some unpaid college bills of 
approximately $400, and a few 
hours later Overmire was en route 
to Muskegon of the Michigan State 
I^eague. He won 12 and lost four 
there.

Last season under Steve O’Neill, 
new Tiger manager. Overmire 
jumped to Beaumont of the Texas 
League where he won 14 and lost 
11. After 15 scoreless innings in 
exhibition games for Detroit this 
spring. Overmire made his big show 
debut 10 days ago with a five-hit, 
4 to 1 victory over Cleveland.

Preakness Saturday here at old 
Pimlico, and waltzing m with the 
Belmont next month when he 
gets back to New York.

But, both the Count and his own
er, Mrs. John D. Hertz, probably 
will be the first to admit that the 
rangy brown lightning streak is a 
pretty lucky fellow to come along 
after both the Pimlico and Bel
mont folks thought to open the 
back door to just such gee-gees 
who were given a brush-off when 
they were youngsters.

This back door is a little stunt 
called the “supplementary nomin
ation” which Alf Vanderbilt thought 
up when he was at both Pimlico 
and Belmont.

Alf figured there must be some 
gallopers who were just g u y s  
named “Joe” when they were little 
fellows, but who grew up to be rip- 
snorters—so why not permit them 
to be made eligible to a race when 
they grew up to be big boys simply 
by putting a little extra cash on 
the barrel-head as a penalty for 
coming to school late?

If Alf hadn’t installed th e  
Preakness supplementary eligibility 
five years ago and the Belmont 
supplementary just last season, the 
Count would have won the Derby 
and then kissed the boys good bye, 
because it would have been too late 
to get him in then.

Sports
Roundup

By Hugh Fullerton Jr.
Pending an official checkup, it 

appears that K e n  (Waterbury 
Republican) Alyta won P r a n k  
Menke’s annual Derby picking con
test. Ken called them 1-2-3-4, 
Count Fleet, Blue Swords, Slide 
Rule and Amber Light . . . Outside 
of Mike Jacobs’ shows at the base
ball parks, it looks as if the Fort 
Hamilton arena will be the only 
outdoor fight club operating this 
summer. Promoters are required to 
provide concrete air raid shelters 
for the fans and only the Army 
post has them . . . Taking a tip 
from Pimlico, Beulah Pai*k race 
track is advertising, “The Allies 
can’t spell victory with an absen
tee.”

Armislice Day Tilt 
To Be Family Affair

AMARILLO — (A’) — It will be 
quite a family affair when Lub
bock plays Amarillo in football 
here Nov. 11.

Quarterback on the Amarillo 
team will be Billy Lynch, son of 
the Amarillo coach, Howard Lynch.

Field general for the Lubbock 
tea.m will be Johnny Davis, son of 
the Lubbock coach. Mule Says.

Imagine all the master-minding 
that will be done around the 
breakfast tables, in the Lynch and 
Davis homes the morning of Nov. 
11.

Interschoiastic Meet 
Gets Underway Friday

AUSTIN — (A*) — Approximately 
1,200 boys and girls begin arriving 
here Friday for the nation’s No. 1 
juvenile carnival—the Texas Inter- 
scholastic League meet.

Operated as a 11-ring circus, th6 
meet will decide state titles among 
high school champions in debate, 
decianiation, extemporaneous speech, 
ready-writing, typing, shorthand, 
journalism, one-act play, tennis, 
traefi and field and rural penta
thlon.

Roy Bedichek., League director, 
said entries for the two-day meet 
ranked with other years, except in 
rural divisions.

Fish Story
Celebrating the opening—or was 

it the closing—of the New Hamp
shire season, Roger Peabody, who 
had spent the winter up on Can
non Mountain supervising th e  
tramway and the ski patrol, skied 
two miles down cannon trail from 
the summit, changed from ski 
boots to hip boots and went fish
ing in Echo Lake . . .  To make it a 
good story, he should have used 
his ski poles for a fly rod and 
caught a frozen trout .

Deep In The Heart Of—
Joe Burnett, former Penn end 

now at the air force intelligence 
school at Harrisburg, Pa., tells this 
one . . . He was an assistant 
coach at Camp Daniel, Ga., last fall 
when a husky 250-pound farm boy 
turned out for practice . . .  Joe 
asked if he had any college, pro, 
or high school experience and the 
b o y  replied; “No, only semi
prairie ball.”

Lettermen Are Hard 
To Find At Wesleyan

FORT WORTH — (A>) — Coach- 
Red Rutledge of Texas Wesleyan 
basketball has announced his 1943 
lettermen.

But there will be few personal 
presentations.

You see, most of the T, W. C. 
cagers are in the armed services 
and Coach Rutledge will have to 
mail them their letters.

Real “ships of the air”  weigh
ing 200 tons or more, are beuig 
planned.

1943 campaign by whipping the 
Philadelphia Athletics three times 
to take his place among a select 
little group of hurlers who have 
won three games without a defeat.

Carrasquel looked fast in spring 
training, but he was still rated as 
a relief pitcher when the Senators 
staged their inaugural with the A ’s 
on April 20. He worked the last live 
innings of that affair, allowed but 
two hits, and received credit lor 
the victory. Five days later he was 
chosen to start against the A’s at 
Philadelphia and proceeded to shut 
them out on two hits.
Rookie Makes Balk

Wednesday he beat them again 
8-1 on four hits and the only run 
against him came on an error in 
the ninth.

Tlie New York Yankees remained 
on top the A. L. by nosing out 
the Boston Red Sox 4-3 again in 
the ninth inning with the help ol 
a balk by Rookie Pitcher Anton 
Karl, who got excited when the 
Yanks loaded the bases and threw 
a pitch without having his feet on 
the rubber.

The second place Cleveland In
dians divided a doubleheader with 
the Chicago White Sox. They won 
the first game 2-1 but dropped the 
nightcap 5-2 when Dick Culler, Sox 
rookie third baseman, singled two 
runs across in the 11th inning. Wal
ly Moses also stole home to add in
sult to injury.
Overmire Stops Browns

Frank (Stubby) Overmire secured 
his place among the year’s sur
prising new pitchers by holding the 
St. Louis Browns to four hits while 
the Detroit Tigers rapped out a 5-1 
decision—their fourth straight over 
St. Louis tliis spring.

The Brooklyn Dodgers plowed the 
Philadelphia Phillies back into the 
National League cellar with an 
18-6 drubbing on the strength of 
23 hits good for a total of 30 bases.

The St. Louis Cardinals, having 
to struggle every day. against the 
tough western clubs while the 
Dodgers are grazing on the tender 
eastern turf, were set down 2-1 in 
14 innings by the Chicago Cubs as 
what looked to be a sure double- 
play grounder took a bad hop ov(3r 
second baseman (Jimmy Brown’s 
head.
Passeau Aids Himself

Both Claude Passeau of the Cubs 
and Max Lanier of the Cards went 
the whole route and allowed the 
same number of hits, 12, but Pas
seau helped himself by doubling 
home the tying run in the seventh.

New York’s groggy Giants swept 
a doubleheader from the Boston 
Braves 5-1 and 7-3 after Manager 
Mel Ott had benched himself and 
Babe Barna for weak hitting.

Bucky Walters pitched and batted 
Cincinnati to a 3-2 triumph over 
the Pittsburgh Pirates in a night 
game. He allowed only five hits and 
singled home two runs to gain his 
second success of the season.

THE STAN D iN GS
Amerieaii League

W L Pet.
New York ..................... 9 3 .750
Cleveland ......................  8 4 M l
Detroit ................ - ........ 7 4 .636
Wa.shington - ................ 8 6 .571
St. Louis ..................   4 6 .400
Philadelphia .................  5 9 -357
Boston ..........................  4 8 .333
Chicago ........................  3 8 .273
National League

W li Pet.
Brooklyn ......................16 3 .769
St. Louis ......................  7 5 .583
X—Pittsburgh . . 7 5 .583
Boston ..........................  5 5 .500
X—Cincinnati ..............  6 6 .500
New York ..................... 5 8 .385
Chicago ....... -...............  4 8 .333
Philadelphia .................  3 , 7 .300
X—Playing night game.
Wednesday Games 
National League

New York 5-7, Boston 1-3. 
Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 18.
St. Louis 1, Chicago 2 (14 innings) 

American League
Chicago 1-5, Cleveland 2-2 (sec

ond game 11 innings).
Washington 8, Philadelphia 1. 
Boston 3, New York 4.
Detroit 5, St. Louis 1.

Beginner's Lu ck
DENTON — (A>) — Coach Lloyd 

Russell of North Texas State has 
wound up an eventful year.

His basketball team won the 
Lone Star Conference champion
ship, his track team did the same 
thing.

It’s Russell’s first year at the 
Denton college.

THAT EXTRA SOMETHING 
IN DAYTIME RADIO

"Songs by MORTON DOWNEY’ *
Rayniond P a i p 's  Orcliastra

K R L H • 2 :00 p . m .
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY  

Prtisented  by
T E X A S  C O C A -C O L A  

B O T T L IN G  C O M P A N Y

w) I I  O W L
^  HEALTH

m

T u n e  i n A B T H U R  H A L E
T o n f i d e n t i a l l Y Y o u r i '

N E W S  A N D  C O M M E N T

K  R  L  H
T U IS D A Y  » TH U R SD A Y  • SA TU R D A Y

6:45 P.M. 6:45 P.M. 7:15 P.M.

♦  S I N C L A I R  ♦
P. F. BRIDSEWATER AGENT

Governor Signs 
Curfew Measure

AUSTIN —(A’)— The curfew bill 
to shorten hours for the sale and 
public consumption of alcoholic bev
erages carried the governor's sig
nature Thursday but it won’t be
come law until 90 days aitpr the 
Legnslature adjourns May 11.

Failure to get sufficient votes in 
the Senate to put the emergency 
clause into effect will prevent its 
provisions from becoming operative 
before August.

Beer sales will stop uniformly at 
midnight on week days, except Sat
urday when they may continue for 
an hour later, under terms of the 
bill. A 15 minute period for con
sumption is allowed aft-'̂ r sales stop 
each night. Sunday beer sales may 
not begin before 1 p.m.

Liquor may be sold only iroin 9 
a.m. to 10 p.m. during the week. 
The old Sunday closing law oi- dis
tilled spirits sales is not allected.

Posture. Poster

To kee^-^war production at a 
peak, this yearf" official poster 
for National T  osture Week—  
May 3 to 8—suggests correct 

carriage to combat fatigue, t

Texas Woman Named 
Camp Kearns Mother

SALT LAKE CITY—(/P)—“Moth
er’s Day” for Pvt. Vergil C. Her
rington, 21, of Palestine, Texas, is 
something special.

Expected to arrive Friday is his 
riiother, Mrs. Callie Herrington. Her 
son must share lier, liowever, for she 
has been designated “Kearns Moth
er” by a vote of the men at the 
Army Air Force basic training cen
ter at Kearns, near Salt Lake City. 
Her trip is being sponsored by the 
post.

A mother of six sons, three of 
them in the service, Mrs. Herring
ton will be escorted to the base by 
a detachment of military police of 
which her son is a member.

Dies Plans Probes 
In Sereral Cities

JASPER, TEXAS —fyp)— Repre
sentative Martin Dies (D-Texas) 
chairman of the House committee 
on unAmerican activities, plans 
executive sessions of his committee 
in a number of citfes for the pur
pose of investigating subversive ele
ments.

With ills family at his home near 
Jasper, the congressman said lie 
believed it would be necessary to 
hold executive sessions in New 
York, Los Angeles, San Fi-ancisco, 
New Orleans, Houston, Chicago, 
Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Phil
adelphia and perhaps other cities.

Expeditious movement of the 
combination rail-air traffic is made 
possible through direct air express 
service at more than 350 airport 
cities, supplemented by rail express 
service.

ON EACH SHOULDER
OCEANSIDE, CALIF. —((P)— Col. 

James W. Flett of Highlands, N. J., 
has two eagles to attest to his rank' 

They’re live ones, caught at the 
Marine camp by Lieut. Charles W. 
Byers, Apollo, Pa., to celebrate 
Fiett’s promotion to lieutenant 
colonel.

--

Ranked as a defensive player in 
American Association circles with 
Eddie Miller, Phil Rizzuto and 
Pee Wee Reese, Dick Culler, 
above, rounds out Chicago White 
Sox infield as third baseman. He 
starred *at shortstop and second 

for St. Paul.

Cardinals Laud 
Slugger Garms

CHICAGO — (J’) — “He has as 
much stamina as anyone on the 
team, and mayh? more,” said Man
ager Billy Southworth.

“He can really skip the dew,” 
said Coach Buzzy Wares.

Tlie board of strategy of the St. 
Louis Cardinals apparently was 
ui.animous in its praise of Debs 
Garms, who. nearing 35, is the 
world’s champions’ oldest and 
smallest active player.
■ “W/e’ve used him in eight games 
against right-handed pitchers thus 
far,” Southworth said. “He hasn’t 
been hitting as well as in spring 
practice. I think he’s trying too 
hard. He has the feeling that fans 
are always trying to draw compari
sons betweens him and Enos 
Slaughter, whose place he took in 
right field.

“But he’ll get over that. J look 
for him to hit for us in about ev
ery game later on.”

Wares insists Garms is one of 
the most rugged men on tlv) team.

“He’s got a farm down in Texas,” 
Buzzy appraised. “ And, boy, was 
lie ill the pink when he joined n.s. 
He’.s as quick as a fly and has got 
more wind than the month of 
March. I’ve seen, some of our 
youngsters eUaU’̂ nge him for a 
run. He beat their pants off.”

Tlie fast little Texan, who came 
nn from Howard Payne Coliege to 
break In the majors with tlie 
Browns 11 years ago, won the Na
tional leagTie batting crown while 
at Pittsbm-gh in 1940 with a .355 
mark.

Mrs. G. J. Giunta, who has been 
ill in a hospital here for several 
week's, has returned to her home.

Y U C C A
TODAY • SATURDAY

(?^S0T!IE RN v̂ ^ /̂^DOUGlRS
THREE HERRIS^JUlir

P lu s  L a te s t  
M arch of T im e  

“ A M E R IC A ’S FO O D  
C R IS IS ”

VVhat has happened to 
our food supply? . . . 
W ill rationing: continue 
after the w ar? See and 
heal’ the answ ers now !

B I T Z
L A S T
D A Y

DARNELL «  
SHEPPERI

TODAY
FRIDAYB E 3 H

"TH E NAVY 
COMEI THR0U6H

PAT O'

"(KMfiMI

II wmi mm mi

BARBASOL 50*̂  SHAVE 
CREAM

Tube Û Ĵ Tubt) OF Jwr
(Limit t )

SWAN SOAP LARGE
BARS
( L im i t  2 )

BUBBLE BATH “EVER
YOURS”

IJ -oz .  Pkg. (L im i t  I ) 7
MAR-O-OIL 3 1

Lustrous Beauty 
For Your Hair!

Keep It Neat And Always Manageable!
Valentine Hair Tone adds 
lustrous sheen; keeps hoir 
under control without that 

“ greased” look. Try
Valentine Hair Tone
6-ounce Bottle only . . 5 0 c

FOR MOTHER - -
Perfumes by Lenfheric, Le- 
Long, Arden, Giro, and many 
others, priced from $1 to $35.

^hole Natural 
& St£t% gn High Potency

B COMPLEX
PROVED HELPFUL FOR 

•  Skin Conditions 
•  Fatigue •  Nervousness 

NEW LOW PRICE id QO
Bottle of 30  ■

AYTOL A B D G ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
CAPSULES, lOO's Olafsen . . » . , .1Z 2
96 VIMMS Tablets
6 VITAMINS, 3 MINERALS . . . . . t —
ADEX TABLETS
SQUIBB, 80's ..................................  . ,

OLAFSEN VITAMIN Bi
TABLETS, 3 m g .l0 0 's ...........................
96 STAMS TABLETS
B VITAMINS, 9 MINERALS................ .1 5 2
UPJOHN UNICAPS
BOTTLE OF 2 4 'a ................................... l i l
HALIBUT UVEK Oil
Cop«. with VIOSTEROL, 2S'e . . . . .63e

Poultry Bemedies
KRESO DIP NO. 1 Q O 0
1 Gallon...................
WALKO TABLETS O Q 0

GLOii KOMl-GLO A Q 0
Size...................

DR. SALSBURY'S
STOP PICK, Tube____
STAR PARASITE 
COMPOUND, 50e S ix e ^ ^  
CARBOLliUM $|09
1 GsMon.....................
DR. SALSBURY'S E I E 0
PHEfi-O-SAL, 10 tabs

LACES

‘AY B fO  W.T5w P i S t *

iSe ZINC OMDE
■Gintziient. ='.>'4 tvQ'( 
* J  oz. tube . ' . '3,

H E R E  N O W ! / ^ / ^  F A M I L Y  S IZ E
/a

2S 8 ta b le tf^ -
V

B months supply

tablsis ®
K' J
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Magician Is Operating Toy Shop Of 
"" Death At Midland Bombardier School

A magician is running a toy shop 
of death here at the Midland AAP 
Bombardier School, turning out 
wierd-looking contraptions to has
ten defeat of the Axis.

His most important and impres
sive product is an apparatus about 
1 feet long and four feet high, of

Victc-^y Spud
X .

Of all fchings to find in a Victory 
Garden — Lynn Merrick! It 
could happen only in Holly
wood. Lynn Merrick shows us 
the V-shaped potato she found 

in her Victory Garden.

Replica Of Old 
Confederate Ship 
Works For N a vy

RICHMOND, Va. — (A>) — The 
Navy doesn’t allow identification 
of ships by name or location. But 
there’s one exception riding hard 
at anchor on Richmond’s Sixth 
street.

The ship is the U.S.S. Merrimac 
and the nearest water to her 
anchorage is in the corner fireplug. 
The Navy welcomes civilians aboard 
in hopes that they’ll go out sailors.

The Merrimac, wooden replica of 
the famous old Confederate iron
clad that became the battleship 
Virginia, was launched last July on 
the concrete. The Richmond Inter
club Council and a number of 
ljusiness men financed the side
walk shipbuilding project and then 
gave the Merrimac to the Navy.

Immediately the Merrimac made 
her might felt in the recruiting 
neet.'T>Javy enlistments in Virginia 
had averaged about 675 a month 
for the first six months after Pearl 
Harbor, but the month the new 
campaign was launched from the 
decks of the downtown dread- 
naught, enlistments jumped to 1,- 
775 and kept increasing in the 
months that followed. They were 
nmning at better- than 2,000 a 
month when enlistments were halt
ed under altered Selective Service 
regulations.

The ship now aims her recruit
ing guns at potential Waves, and 
sometimes seiwes as headquarters 
for bond drives.

Radio Robots Used 
To Measure Rainfofl

UATLINBURG, 'EENN. —(A’) — 
Tiny radio robots scattered througii- 
out the Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park area are performing 
vital roles in the Tennessee Valley 
Authority’s flod control program.

The robots, which TVA also uses 
to measure stream flow, now' auto
matically record rainfall in the up
per watershed of the Tennessee 
River basin. They were developed 
by water control engineers, and 
record weather conditions without 
the aid of human hands.

plastic, metal and bright-colored 
wood, which looks like a cartoon
ist’s idea of a perpetual motion 
machine.

No, this doesn’t mean Uncle Sam 
has taken to Voodooism. It’s a 
sane, sensible, scientific solution to 
technical problems encountered in 
the training of the most danger
ous men in the world. Army Air 
Forces bombardiers.

The “perpetual motion machine” 
is a giant model of the Norden 
bombsight. With this model, avia
tion cadets at this world’s largest 
bombardier school can learn the 
intricacies of the sight far more 
rapidly and thoroughly than with 
a real sight, with its thousands of 
tiny parts.
Magician Built Model

Lieutenant Joseph J. Chopp, a 
former professional magician, built 
the model and supervises a work
shop in which this and similar de
vices are being produced for Army 
Air Forces schools throughout the 
country.

Lieutenant Chopp is a native of 
South Range, Michigan. He earned 
his way through school and college 
by sleight-of-hand performances, 
playing the clarinet and saxophone 
and running a beauty parlor. He 
has made several national tours as 
a magician.

He attended River Falls (Wis.) 
State Teachers’ College and the 
University of Wisconsin, studying 
chiefly educational and biological 
subjects, but finding time to pick 
up such things as cabinet-making, 
blacksmithing and carpentry. He 
held a master barber’s license and 
has worked as a jeweler. His re
search in school covered such 
varied subjects as cancer and cab
bages.
Took Bombardier Training

He taught at Marquette Univer
sity and Whitewater State Teach
ers’ College, and was commissioned 
last summer to be a ground instruc
tor of student bombardiers. As a 
preliminary he took the entire 
bombardier’s course himself to ac
quire a full understanding of the 
problems involved.

“We ran into many difficulties 
in explaining the mechanics of the 
bombsight to cadets,” said Lieut. 
Chopp. “It takes several hours to 
take apart and several more to re
assemble. By the time you had it 
down to a point where you could 
explain the part you wanted, half 
the day was gone. Besides, the 
sight has so many parts that it is 
impossible to give a room full of 
students a clear picture of the 
subject.”

So Lieutenant Chopp, calling up
on his various talents, set to work 
to build a model bomb sight big 
enough to demonstrate its workings 
to a large class.

The model is complete in all de
tails, and Lieutenant Chopp says, 
“You could bomb with it if you 
had an airplane big enough.’ 
Other Inventions

In addition to the complete sight, 
he made several models o f  parts 
of the mechanism to show the re
lationships and functions of the 
various pieces. He also constructed 
models of an air speed indicator, 
stabilizer, pilot’s direction indica
tor by which the pilot maintains 
the course required by the bom
bardier, and various other gadgets. 
Another of his inventions was 
plexiglass bombs, so students could 
see the workings of a missile in its 
entirety and without having to 
take it apart.

Officers from other fields exam
ined Lieutenant Chopp’s works and 
were so impressed that a workshop 
has been established at the Mid
land Bombardier School for mass 
production of the models. A picked 
staff of enlisted men is now work
ing under Lieutenant Chopp’s di
rection so his magic can be applied 
to all AAF flying fields and schools 
where it will be helpful.

Now Lieutenant Chopp is turn
ing his attention to the problem of 
improving parachutes.

“I hope to take a parachute 
course that will include a few 
jumps,” he said, “as I have some 
ideas for improving the chutes to 
increase their safety.”

All mammals, from a tiny mouse 
to the giraffe, have seven verte
brae in the neck.

Fem ale Ferry Pi lots ̂

i AH « s«̂ ô hop at Avenger Field, Sweetwater, TexL Ginger
Cisbrow 0f 8̂ /ienectady, N. Y., gets good luck wishes irom two, 

studef/fs at Sw t̂watgr, Tex̂  ferry pdp$

GUARANTEED SAVINGS
at WHITE’SJUST ARRiVID

Apartm ent
Sty!#

# byrfiert,
•  PmM bfoHtrs.

GAS RANGE
Just arrived! A solid carload of 
new Royal Rose gas ranges. 
It's a quality range from top 
to bottom. The quantity is lim
ited, and you'll have to hurry 
to get yours.

*  New high effieief^y b«ri»eps
# B!@ek a«d whits pereelaifi.

W H lT r S  LO W  P R IC I

$59
SHIRTS

St ck up with di’ess shirts, 
daring this big sale. You’ll 
never have a chance to get 
woven madras shirts again at 
such low prices.

$ | i 5 3 for $4

SPRING TIES
Nationally a d v e r t i s e d  
Smoothie ties. Colorful new 
spring patterns. Only

5 5 '

A SPRING 
HUMDINGER

RAINPROOF

ZELAN
An all weather hat that is 
headline news for spring! It 
comes in Tan, Brown or 
Gray with stitched brim for 
added good looks. And see 
the low price—

HOME AUTO NEEDS
NEW ARRIVALS

GRADE 2 TIRES
.Ju#t arrived! A new shipment of Grade n  tires at new low prices. 
Tiring your certificates to us and let us install these fine tires on 
your car today. You’ll save money, and what’s more important / 
■vou will get pre-war constructed tires.

GRADE II TIRES
475-19

84c

550-17
$ Q | 0
Tax 98c

525-18

Tax 90c

600-16

> 1 0 -
Tax $1.06

600-16

10”
T A X  $1.06

FREE TIRE 
MOUNTING

GOLF BALLS
Refuisr 7Sc Ss Hspi

5 9
CUSHIONS

For Driving Comfort 

WEDGI 
CUSHION

Fiber covered. 
Leatherette trim.

EXTRA 
SLACKS

Save money on extra slacks dur
ing this big sale. Large assort
ment. Per pair only

$ 2 ^ 9 8

98
SAVE 40% OR MORE

MUFFLERS 
TAIL PIPES

MUFFLERS
Ford 35-38 ................ $1 ,98
Chev. 37-39 .............. $ 1 .5 9

TAIL PIPES
Ford 39-40 ................ $ 1 .19
Chev. 35 ....................$ 1 .19
j Similar. Low Prices for 

Other Cars!

Genuine Trojan
SPARK PLUGS

Guaranteed 10,000 / 
miles. New pep. 
New performance.

33
EACH

C

SMARTLY TAILORED SEAT COVERS
MONEY SAVING PRICES. EXTRA COMFORT
New streamline, ail fibre seat 
covers. Protect your upholstery. -  
Clean, cool, and comfortable!
Large assortment of colors to 
choose from.

Coupes

3=  7
Sedans

$ ^ 7 9 5

LOWEST PRICES
REBUILT 

GENERATORS
Ford Mode) A

$3.95
Exchange 
Chevrolet 1926-33
$3.95

_____________ Exchange

V-8 FORD 
DISTRIBUTOR

Complete distributor assemblies 
for all V-8 Fords.

Our Low Price 
Only—

n .9 5
Exehangu

WHEEL
IPINNIR

Makes driving 
safer and ea,s- 
ier. Easily in- 
s t a l l e d  on 
y o u r  steering 
wheel.

WhMi
Prie®

Host
Nox-

New
streamline 

plastic hose 
nozzles 

only
€

RING STYLE
U W N  O O
SPRINKLER W W vC

HIGH QUALITY!

W H I T E  B A T T E R I E S
.SPECIAL I.OW SALE PRICES!

• Finest Quality Materials for 
Longer Life,

• Full Size Heayy Plate# for 
Greater Power.

e More Plate C a p a c i t y  for 
Quicker Starting.

• Installed FREE,

$ C 3 55
Exchange

ENDURANCE
MOTOR OIL

Refined from best grade 
Mid-Continent crude. For 
real motor protection drain 
and refuel your crankcase 
with Endurance Oil today.

gal.
Tax Paid

OIL FILTER 
CARTRIDGES

59
Dripolal’or
Beautiful 6-cup 
pottery dripola- 

tors. Only—

n .9 8
THERMOS BOTTLE FILLER

Glass filler for all pint 
thermos bottles. Replace 
your broken filler with a 
genuine thermos filler, and 
your vacuum bottle will be 
as good as ever. White’s 

low sale price only—

65

NATIONALLY KNOWN
P A B C O

Buy the best, now! Pabco Chal
lenge rugs are priced lower at 
White’s than lesser known 
brands usually sell elsewhere. 
Patterns for every room in rich 
glowing colors. Make your se
lections now while stocks are 
complete and prices are low.

Si2# 9x12

5
LOWEST PRICES! NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

GLASBAKE GLASSWARE
Just arrived, a solid 
carload of Glasbake 
glassware. Special 
sale prices now in 
effect.

4-oz, Custard C u p s......................*. . ,5c
9'" Pie P lates............................ .. *. .23c
Utility D ish ..........................................49c
1 Quart Casserole.................  .49c
7̂  ̂Skillet ...............................   79c

Mixing
Bawl Sel

High g r a d e  
pottery, beau
tiful finish ., . 
This sale only

*1.19
IS-Piece
Luncheon

Set
Service for 4

*1.98

SALE OF
SLACK SUITS

SAVE 30%
Here’s a slack suit value you can’t afford 
to pass up. A combination slack suit—solid 
color shirts and striped slacks. You will 
have to see these fine slack suits to ap
preciate the values they represent. Wide 
range of colors. All sizes. Make your se
lections today,

WHITE'S LOW SALE PRICI

*69 5

MEN'S PUAMAS
^  Light weight, just the thing for sum- 

mer time. Variety of patterns to 
choose from.

White's Speeinl 
Ppke pep suit . 1

SUNTAN KHAKI
WORK SUITS
Lightweight s u n t a n  
khaki work shirts and 
pants. Ideal for spring 
an d  summer. Shirt 
sizes 14 to 17; pant 
sizes 29 to 42, Better 
buy now white our 
stocks are complete.

1
H IR T !

PANT^

1 . 9 8
O L D I E R S ’ n e e d :

Men in the service we invite yoU 
to make White's your headquar
ters.

Quantities 
of A!! 
Items 

Ailvê tissd 
Are

Limited

MIDLAND, TEXAS

GARRISON CAP
KKeki Summer Sfryb

$ 2 ^ 6 9
Wit.h Emblem

Across Regulation LiaHTW ilGHT i
The Street 
From Both Shirii in d  Panti SUMMER PANTS I

REGULATION
Banks SHIRTS PANTS

- C  E  0 5
Phone I  ' i  95 $595
1644 1 n SHIRT
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« SERIAL STORY

DARK JUNGLES
BY JOHN C. FLEMING &  LOIS EBY • C O P Y R IG H T , 1943. 

NEA skRVICE, INC.

R E N A Iv D O
• CHAPTER X XV III 

^ H E  three, men slid down the 
steep bank of the hillock and 

joined Allison, who had been 
waiting below.

“ Let’s go back down the path 
a safe distance where we can talk 
without being overheard,”  Barry 
whispered.

Without another word the little 
group retraced their steps a few 
hundred yards and stopped under 
a clump of talnaracks.

Allison jumped from the mule’s 
back,

“ I feel like a pretzel!”  she whis
pered, stretching her legs and do
ing a routine of bending exer
cises.

Barry’s face was a study in 
thoughtfulness. Finally he said, 
“ I think the rtext thing is to fol-, 
low this trail down and see if 
we can find where they are treat
ing the ore."’

Hall opened his shirt and dug 
into a money belt. Fresently he 
pulled out a crumplafj letter and 
handed it to Barry.

“ This is the letter the company 
secured from the Guatemalan 
government- to' the Quiche chief 
asking for • his co-operation. It 
should carry some weight if I 
can ever get to him,”

Barry’s face brightened as he 
read the letter. When he finished 
he said, ‘T ve  got it! The Quiches 
have never seen you, and Tony 
here speaks enough of their lan
guage to act as your interpreter. 
Why don’t you and Tony go to 
the cliief at once and Allison and 
1 will follow this trail and see 
what we can find out. From what 
the chief told me he doesn’t know 
that these remote mines are being 
worked. He did say that he’d 
been having trouble with some of 
his tribesmen—that he knew some 
white men were giving them 
money—breaking the oath of Chi- 
chicastenango.”

can’t believe that Renaldo 
would have any hand in this sort 
of thing,” Allison said. “ He knows 
too well what the dangers would 
.. uf the tribe were aroused.”

“ It’s hard to believe,;’ Barry

agreed. “But you told me your
self Renaldo is ambitious.”

“ We, of course, have no right 
to condemn him— ŷet!”  Allison 
said.

“No, not yet.” •
* # «

'J 'O N Y was busy tightening the 
cinches on the two mules, get

ting ready for the trek to the  ̂
village-of-the-market-place.

“ How far is it from here to 
the Quiche village?” Hall asked 
Tony.

The Indian scratched his black 
thatch of hair. “We be there be
fore sundown.”

Hall shook hands with Allison 
and Barry .and left.

“ We can’t be far from the 
coast,”  Barry said, smiling apolo
getically. “ If you can take it 
we’ll push on.”

Allison was running a comb 
through her hair. She stopped 
and smiled up at Barry.

“ What do you mean—if I can 
hake it?”

Barry laid his hands on her 
slender shoulders and there was 
a twinkle in his gray eyes.

“ I guess I shouldn’t ever ques
tion your ability to take it after 
the way you’ve come through 
hardship down here.”  He hesi
tated for a moment and then went 
on. “ I keep thinking of the girl 
I met on the boat in New York. 
The girl who had never known 
what hardship was.”

“ That was so long ago,”  Allison 
said in a hushed voice, “ that that 
Allison seems like a dream to me.
I don’t think I ever knew her— 
really.”

Her violet eyes were shining in 
the pale light. of early morning. 
Barry tightened his grip on her 
shoulders and brushed his lips 
lightly over her forehead. He had 
a wild desire to crush-her in his 
arms, to pour out what was really 
in his heart—but his job wasn’t 
done. He couldn’t ask a girl to 
believe in him until he could 
prove his courage was a match 
for hers. He pulled himself away 
from her and said shortly, “Let’s 
be getting along.”

Barry insisted that they stop 
often to rest and bathe their hands 
and faces in the cold cascades of 
spring water that suddenly sprang 
from rocks to sparkle briefly in

tlie sun and run away down the 
slope.

The sinking sun was setting 
everything afire with its glow 
when the C a r i b b e a n  finally 
loomed below them like a sheet 
of colored glass. The air grew 
warmer as they reached the low
lands and the sun had been f a l 
lowed up by the sea when Barry 
suddenly pulled his mule to a ' 
stop. He pointed ahead and spoke 
in a low voice.

“ See those fires down there? 
That must be where they treat 
the ore.”

* *
A LLISON’S eyes were taking in 
^  the scene. A dozen fires were 
glowing through the dusk and the 
dark forms of men were moving 
in their light.

“■What do we do now?” 'Allison 
asked.

“We’ll get as close as we can 
and still be safe,”

They moved 'on slowly until 
they came to a clump of trees. 
Barry stopped and slid from his 
mule. He motioned Allison to 
follow. Together they watched. 
The glow from the fires showed 
the outline of huge clay ovens. 
Indians were shoveling in the ore 
to be roasted. Others were filling 
large earthenware jugs with the 
precious quicksilver and sealing 
the tops with wax. Two Indians 
were hoisting the heavy jugs onto 
a two-wheeled cart.

“ I think Hall was right!”  Barry 
whispered. “ They are loading the 
fishing boats and will probably 
wait until late tonight to sail out 
to a waiting, submarine.’'’

They moved stealthily through 
the night, skirted around the .flat 
promontory where the roasting 
was i^eing carried on and didn’t  
stop until they stood in the dark 
shadows on the narrow strip o f  
beach;

Two-wheel carts were coming 
in a steady stream down the slope 
and through' the sand to the 
water’s very edge. The heavy 
wheels cut deeply into the sdft 
beach and Quiche drivers urged 
the mules on with cracking whips.

A fire burned on the beach to 
cast an eerie light for loaders 
who were stowing the jars into 
boats no larger than dinghies!

Suddenly, from out of the black
ness a man in vvhite riding 
breeches and boots .' îepped into 
the glow of the firelight. He was 
shouting orders to tlie Indians, 
urging them to hurry with their 
loading.

Allison’s small hand clutched 
Barry’s arm. ^

“Look!”
Barry stiffened. Through hard- 

clenched teeth he muttered, “ 'Why, 
the rat! Renaldo!”

(To Be Continuei’ /'

FUN N Y BUSINESS

‘I th ink  y o u  can  m a k e  sou p  w ith  it on ce  m ore , d e a r l”

HOLD EVERYTHING

with that sigh, chum!”

Tlie average height of the hu
man race has increased two inche.«5 
since the Stone Age.

f S t l t J C A Y ,  6 , I 'M S

McKENNEY 
GN BRIDGE^

By William E. McKenney 
America’s Card Authority 
In my opinion the position of 

bridge after the War will be even 
stronger than it was a few years 
ago, when some thought it was at 
its height. Not only are bridge 
parties used to rai^e thousands of 
dollars for various war relief causes, 
but organized bridge itself is dedi
cated to work for underprivileged 
children.

One of the greatest causes un
dertaken by organized bridge is the 
fight against cancer . in children. 
The players of metropolitan New

Similarily Of Town Names In New Guinea Is Enough To Drive American Soldiers Wacky
AN ADVANCED BASE IN NEW 

GUINEA —(;T“)— Citizens of Pecu
liar, Mo., Hot Coffee, Miss., and 
other places whose names encour
age whimsy may find some comfort 
in the maps of New Guinea and 
New Britain. They are rich meat 
for seekers of place-names that 
make people pause and wonder — 
but they are no comfort to the 
American and Australian soldiers 
who have to untangle them.

New Guinea’s Wamakiokoniana, 
Bedamunumuno and Klabefogatna- 
ba must . rate right along with 
Dnepropetrovsk in anybody’s jaw
breaking contest. But then there 
are such easy ones as Ta, Ba, Bla, 
Bau, Hau, No, Mo, Ono, Not, Owo, 
Wuwu and Egad.

The biggest headaches here are 
similarity and repetition. For in
stance there are three villages

named Gal, all in the same vicin
ity. ............................

On field telephones, through 
which even the best voices take On 
a raspy gravel quality, imagine 
what can happen to Arawa and 
Arawe, Asimba and Asinga, Iroa 
and Iran, Mes and Mez, Popondata 
and two Popondettas, Gona, Gumi, 
Guma and Gunu, Buna and Puna, 
two Basis, two Busos and three 
Busus. Three rivers in the Buna

area are the Amboga, Samboga, 
and Embogo,

Lots of names are plain double- 
talk, such as these villages: Beli 
Eeli, Bena-Bena, Biddi-Biddi, two 
Wagga Waggas, Bibi and Yu Yu. 
Then there are Bena-Bena air
drome, Kwabikwabi point, Papa 
Papa point, Bada Bada bay and 
the Sewa-Sewa district.

Read Reporter-Telegram Want-Ads

!Vfr3.
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♦ 82  i
JifcK-9 7 6
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♦ AIO'9 2
♦  A J 6 3
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♦  A 3

Duplicate—®, and w. vul. 
South West North East
1 ♦ I ♦ , 21  ̂ Piss
4 V PasS' f*ass ^ Pass

Qpeftihg— ♦ 6, ♦

York are very much interested in 
the children’s ward at Memorial 
Hospital, and one of the hardest 
workers for; this cause is Mrs. Ralph 
H. Schellenbierg, Who is associated 
with the Mayfair Bridge Club. Mrs. 
Schellenberg and her associates 
are continually making clothes for 
the children, nevertheless she takes 
time off to play an occasional hand 
of bridge. Here is a hand I thought 
she played very well.

The first trick Avas Avon by West 
with the queen of diamonds and 
the club queen was returned. Mrs. 
Schellenberg (North) won this trick 
with dummy’s ace and ruffed a club 
in her OAVn hand. She then led the 
queen of trumps, hoping to -tempt 
a cover If East held the king. When 
a loAV card was played, the ace 
went up in dummy, hoping to drop 
the singleton king from the West 
hand—but this did not happen. As 
the king of trumps must be lost, 
she could afford to lose only one 
other trick, and was faced with 
two possible losers.

Mrs. Schellenberg led a low spade 
from dummy, on the chance of 
dropping ah honor- from the West, 
hand. In A'iew of the vulnerable 
overcall, West should have distfi- 
bution, as the high card strength 
was not t'ob great.' After Avinning 
the spade trick, she led a' trump, 
and as she hoped. West showed up 
with the king. West could return 
only a club or a diamond. A dia
mond would be fatal, so the ruff 
and discard, on the 'club return 
eliminated the fourth loser.

YANKS STAY NEAR TOP
NEW YORK—(vP)— Since 1925, 

the New York Yankees have won 
10 American Le&gUe champion- 
.^hips, finished second fiÂ e times 
and third twice. ,

Fifty kinds, of harmless baccilli 
live in the mouth of a human.

Find li
With A Want Ad{

V

S elin
With A Want Adt

B v y  n
With A Want Ad|

Phone 7 or 8

THIS CURIOUS AVORLD By Williotn Fergusoii

r SIDE GLANCES

OUR BOARDING HOUSE -  with MAJOR H O O PLEIo UT OUR W AY
E6 AD,FATHER'/ PU FF-FUFF/c 
EVEM THE GLAVE&VaIHO -DOM'T

^ROWEO THE GpALLEVe OF M  STOP NOVM,

I'LL. GO G ET / 
MW GLF^eSES^ 

AMD eEF-

— By J. R. WILLIAM^

XER'/iES SUFFERED A 
LEES CRUEL FA TE  

,THAM THE BACRVARD 
HORTlCUDTU.RiST/- 
P U F F -F F / '- * 'X  
FEEL LIKE A  

’CHARACTER iM I

taOM, B U T X  VO AM T 
■ TO  C O M G R A TU LA TE  
SOU-v*-\/ou'\l& 

'6 W U M G  TH C T H O E   ̂
NOM-STGP FOR TWO 

IT6  A
NE\M p a g e  IW

F THl<i 
IS THE Y 
REAL.-j

M.C-COV i 
OR XUST

.M!RA6£!

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
'pER't VOO WSt

VAcytO AVl

OK) W f

A'V\

OK) __________

------- --------------  ‘ vou
U5T^K),VOOO-K\00'^V\'. W  PLAKitS TXV\K)<p

TW't MAP \
OT ^OOl AVP'tA'OV TO

^WX\K)" ̂ 'K)0GO\N6  ^BKc\< .- - - - ™ — r

^ B y  EDGAR MARTIN

6 AKft. W t. TV\Ti 
\OP:A OT W  
THE BUFF\N6 T0 N
BLONDE

M E A D ' S  B R E A D
FRECKk.iS AND HIS FRIENDS — By M ERRILL BLOSSER

M AYBE W C CAM S A V E  \T FRO M  
A N A TU R A L DEATH / ^EA D  t h e

Sh a d ys id e

SKlOOO

Ye s ! how does this so u n d?  vou
AND LARD DIG UP A STORY ABOUT
S o m e t h  IMG THa t ^ h a p p e n e d  o n  
THE CAMPUS—OR s o m e t h in g  THAT 

■ 'COULD HAPPEN/— GIVE IT MYSTERY
a n d  s u s p e n s e  a n d  f il l  jT  
THE r e a d e r s ' m in d s  f SOUNDS 
WITH QUESTION MARKS / V SW ELL /

VA/HV IS ROOMi 103 NO 
LONGER USFD BY  

SC IEN CE CLA SSES  ?  WHY 
IS Th e  g l a s s  p a in t^
BLACK----AND
W HY IS T n e  /  O  
DOOR ALW AYS (  6

LOCKED?

rCOPR. 1943 BY NEA SERVICE, If 
T , M. REG. U. S . PAT. OFF,

WASH TUBBS
WELL, PON’T BE Dl5C0UftA6ED 

BECAUSE WE D\PN‘TSI6HT A  
0-BOAt YCUR FIRST TIME OUT, EASY. 
THERE ARE FELLOWS IN COASTAL 

COMMAND VMHO've BEEN FLY/N6 
ALMOST EV ER Y  DAY FOR 

TWO YEARS AMD HAVE 
NEVER SI6HTED ONE

ON THE OTHER 
HAND, LAST SUMMER' 
1SI6HTED FOUR 
IN TWO 
DAYS

HOW MANY 
// OFTHEMPiO 

// ! you GET,
STOOP?

BLAZES I

_-.Bv ROY CRANE
n o n e .' THREE OF THEM DIVED 

BEFORE I  COULD <S£T INTO POSITION!
THE OTHER WAS A PUSH OVER“ ANt 
WHAT h a p p e n e d ? WHY,1 <S>QT 60  EX
CITED 1 WAS ALL THUMBS. THAT'S 

HOW I  60T THE NICKWAME'ST00P4 
STANDS FOR STUPID

__ ........
43 BY SERVICE, INC. T . M. REG. l) . 8 . PAT. O FF .'

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN

A LLEY  OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN

' NAiV.Z - 3F-THF- MONTH'
M ISS M A V T A IR  B R E E Z E ^
STONY CREEK MILL, PENNA.

A7/SS /H 4£

COPR. 19)a e v  NEA SERVICE, INC. 
T . ftu * E C . U. S . PAT. OFF.

,C0PR. .1943 BY WEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REG. U. S . PAT. OFF. S'-K

^ M E D I T E R R A N E A N  
1̂  Q  □  ^ jESS

5ALTY TH A N  TH E ATLANTIC.

IF THE 
LAW THINKS 
WE'CE BETTER 
CFF WITH VOU 
IN J,ML, 60  
DO I ! VOU’LL 
GET NO HELP 

FROM NAE/

NOW WAIT...LEMIME T ELL  VOU 
SOMETHING...THE U K U G  
HOPED FOQ. A  QUICK 
VICTORY WITH TH EIR  
OVERWHELMING AIR. 
FORCE... BUT T H EY  
'OiDNI’T  QUITE MAKE 
IT. DID THEY.^

DO YOU KNOt , 
NO.,.AMO\ WHY THEY  

NOW WE’VE \ H/VEN’T  
PUT OUT 
ANY NEW 

T Y P E  
PLAN ES  
LATELY?

‘Yes, Hiifl’m almost old enough to "enlist in the Marihesl 
I feel like Benedict Arnold when everybody asks how’s 

my sister doing in the WAACs !”

ANS'WIER: The Mediterranean is more salty. 

.N EX T ; Ifow fast call a bcttib travel?

THEY REAUZE THE FUTILITY 
O F TRYING TO  MATCH US IN EXISTING T Y P E  
a ir c r a f t , 6 0  TH EY’VE  
CON CEN TRATED ON 
SO M ETH IN G  FAR- 
M O RE DEADLY...

...WHICH W ILL  
REVOLUTIONIEE ^  

AIR WARFARE.' CAUGHT 
O F F  BALAN CE, OUR  
PLANES W ILL BE MADE 
O B S O LE T E  OVER NIGHT,,,, 

B Y  R O C K ET S /

GOSH...
16 IT THAT 

BA D ?
HMh-

DECIDEDLY, 
IF TRUE

PY 5.r
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Qualiiy Is First At Excel-Sure Cleaners Beautiful First National Bank Lobby
Quality is placed first above all 

ether considerations at the Excel- 
Sure Cleaners, 110 North Big Spring 
Street.

Because of wartime shortages of 
fabrics of wool and silk, and with 
artificial and synthetic materials 
becoming more common skilled 
cieaning service looms increasingly

Complete
Beauty
Service

A modernly equipped shop, of
fering th^experience and serv
ices of well trained operators, 
at no increase in price.
A M E H 1 C A N
B E A U T Y  S H O P
407 W. Wall Phone 531

im.portant, Jam.es L. Daugherty, 
owner, points out. Despite a record 
rush of business, care in cleaning 
still is stressed by the shop to pro
tect fabrics.

The most essential part of care 
for clothing is proper cleaning,
Daugherty says, and the proper 
cleaning can only be done if the 
shop is equipped prperly. The Ex
cel-Sure plant is modern through
out and has the best equipment
available.

Distillation and filtration of sol
vents is one of the processes which 
protect clothing when it is sent to 
the Excel-Sure plant at 110 North 
Big Spring. A vacuum still for
distilling cleaning solutions removes 
fatty and acid substances from the 
solutions, giving assurance that 
clothes will be thoroughly cleaned 
and will have a brighter color.

■■illili

A person’s mouth is about th3 
same width as his eyes.

Every Occasion
We are members Florists 

f  Telegraph Delivery

First National Bank Has Cheerful, 
Efficient And Pleasing Quarters

Delicious Food And Pleasanl Almosphere 
Make Dining Pleasanl At The Minute Inn

Telegraph
MiDLAND FLORAL COMPANY

1705 W. WaU Phone 1286 -4.

CAREFUL SKILLFUL —  PERSONAL SERVICE
E X C E L - S U R E  C L E A N E R S

James L. Daugherty, Owner
CONVENIENT CURB SERVICE

Phone 23 110 N. Big Spring

T H E  M I N O T E  I H N
Serving excellent foods, expertly prepared, plus unexcelled service. 

MIDLAND’S FINEST DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 
Jack Petosky and Frank Easley, Owners 

610 W. WALL PHONE 333

F R E r G H T
311 S. MARIENFIELD

M O T O R  L I N E S
------

S E R V I C E
PHONE 49

I M AKE YOUR HOME MORE BEAUTIFULI W I T H  S H R U B B E B Y
I It’s easy to make your home and grounds more beautiful — 
j by proper planting of shrubbery. . . .
I We maintain a very large stock most suitable for this section, 
i Our help and advice is at your disposal.
I f Roy Strickland, Mgr,

I BAEEB BROS. NURSERY
I Box 1672 —  Midland —  Phone 1494-W-l

ni-4*

BARROW
AMBULANCE FUNERAL DIRECTORS

KC

I Complete Feeding Service \
0 Now, above all times, it is necessary to feed properly I
1 and use QUALITY feeds. fI We maintain a complete feeding service r
’  for FARM and RANCH I
I  SW EETW ATER OIL M ILL FEEDS |

i HI BLAND FEED STORE
I  E. WALL AT TERRELL PHONE 83

DRINK
O R A N G E  K I S T

AND OTHER KIST BEVERAGES

M AD E W ITH
E L E C T R I F I E D  W A T E R

Midland Bottling Co.
200 S. PEC^OS PHONES 345 and 1345

The First National Bank of Midland has one of the most attractive 
and efficient banking rooms in the entire Southwest.

One of the most attractive finan
cial institutions in the entire 
Southwest is the First National 
Bank of Midland. Its quarters are 
designed for efficiency as well - as 
beauty.

Banking . fixtures are imported 
Tarvenelle marble with b la c k 
marble base, ledges and top shelf. 
The top guards are cast bronze 
carrying etched plate glass! Rub
ber tile f l o o r s  are installed

Safe, Dependable Hauling Service To Eight 
Slates Offered By Rocky Ford Moving Vans

It is a long distance from Cali
fornia to Kansas, taut moving 
furniture and other articles be
tween the tWv) states is one of the 
jobs of Rocky Ford Moving Vans. 
The company operates from Mid
land to points in Texas, California, 
Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma, Louisiana and Kansas.

Safe, dependable local and long
distance hauling is the basis of the 
success of the company, which has 
been in operation since 1926.' A 
fleet of five large trucks is operated 
by experienced drivers, most of 
whom have been with the firm 
since 1928.

The trucks are large enclosed 
vans varying in size from 15 feet 
to 26 feet in length and each is 
specially constructed. All a r e  
ecmipped with padded dollies for 
handling refrigerators, and a special 
clothes closet is built into each, 
eliminating the necessity of pack
ing clothes for moving. Plenty of

pads are used in moving furniture 
to avoid scarring.

Howard (“Rocky, Jr.’’) Ford, 
manager of the company, now is 
in the A4.rnay and is in officers’ 
training camp. During his absence- 
the business is operated by Mrs. 
Annie Ford, owner, and W.A. Dunn, 
manager.

Drivers for the company are V.O, 
Sanders, V. M. Lundie, Bill Howell, 
Ross Steed, and Bill Brown. Three 
of these drivers have never figured 
in an accident since they entered- 
the employ of the company in 
1928, and no Rock Ford van has 
figured in a serious acident al
though the trucks are driven thous
ands of miles each year.

Three storage warehouses are 
maintained in Midland by the firm, 
and each is bonded. Day and night 
moving service is offered.

Safety is a watchword for the 
company, and its record proves that 
it is maintained.

The First National Bank
OVER 53 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE 

BANKING^ SERVICE
MIDLAND . - - . - TEXAS

DRS. SCOTT and SCOTT
C H I R O P R A C T O R S

Dr. J. Dow Scott Dr. Velmo Scott

L

2107 W. Wall

Colon Therapy —  Physiotherapy 
X-Roy Service

Phone 305
,ii_.|.

EMPLOYERS CASUALTY CO.
Home Office Dallas

WILLARD W. PHILLIPS, District Mgr., Midland, Texas
A Participating Stock 

Company Writing Auto
mobile, Fire, Tornado, 
Burglary and General 

Casualty Insurance

insurance

EMPLOYERS!
CASUALTY,
COMPANY,̂

504 Thomas Bldg.

WADE MATHERS, 
Safety Engineer and 

Service
MISSIE SPURGIN, 

Sales'Secretary
LILLIAN JONES, 

Claims Secretary

Phone 1320

Glass-For Many 
Purposes Cut Al 
New Shop Here

Midland* residentsshou ld  not 
overlook window and door glass 
when they start th ir annual spring 
repair work on their homes. While 
other work is being done, cracked 
scratched and broken glass should 
be replaced.

Many persons are inclined to 
think that replacing broken glass 
is expensive, especially when the 
piece needed is of unusual shape or 
size. Thicse persons should inves
tigate the new glass department of 
the Higginbotham-Bartlett Com
pany at 217 West Missouri Avenue.

Hugh M. Shelton, manager of the 
shop, will gladly give estimates on 
all types of glass work. He special
izes in automobile, furniture and 
desk top, and plate glass.

Glass is cut to fit any pattern 
and is polished before being in- 
stalked. Reasonable prices are 
charged.

On orders for furniture and desk 
tops, measurmente are taken, pat
terns made, and the glass cut to 
fit requiremients. Past, expert serv
ice is given.

Home-owners preparing to re
paint and renovate their homes 
are urged by Marvin English, man
ager of the Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Company, to see the complete lines 
of paints, wallpapers, builders hard
ware, lumber and other material in 
stock at the company’s store and 
yard.

throughout the banking quarters. 
On the ceiling is Celotex acoustic 
tile.

On the walls hang some of the 
finest paintings in Texas. Two are 
by Fremont Ellis of Taos, N. M. 
Another is by Stan P. Poray, noted 
California artist.

A work of Paul King of New 
York is another of the fine paint
ings in the bank. A Rocky Moun
tain scene by Paul Salisbury is 
probably the most popular paint
ing as it features a Palomino 
horse.

Among the dozen fine paintings 
are the works of Kissel, Wilmoskey, 
Olin Travis and Salinas.

A genuine English water color 
also decorates the banking rooms. 
Attractive Valut Lobby

Furniture in the bank is maho
gany and .efficient equipment is 
found 'throughout the institution.

The vault lobby is one o f ' the 
finest in West Texas. A .22,000- 
pound Mosler door is on the vault. 
It is a three-clock, time-lock door 
and made of .don-steel, impervious 
to the torch.

Four coupon booths are at the 
side of the vault lobby.

The directors’ room also is locat
ed off this lobby. From the vault 
lobby customers go to the safety 
deposit boxes in the vault. The 
book vaults also are entered from 
this lobby which is reached by a 
marble stairway.

Delicious foods, combined with 
a pleasant atmosphere and courte
ous sicrvice, make dining at The 
Minue Inn, 600 West Wall, an en
joyable event. A spacious, well- 
lighted and air-conditioned dining 
room makes relaxation easy, and 
the tempting food pleases even the 
most particular gourmet.

Luscious steaks and grand tasting 
home-made tamales, enchiladas 
and tocas are specialties at the 
cafe, located at 600 West Wall 
Street, but good food of all kinds is 
served. Delicious brown fried 
chicken and spaghetti dinners are 
favorites with many diners, and 
sandwiches and short orders make 
hits with persons wanting only 
“snacks.”

FARM LOANS
RANCH LOANS 

CITY LOANS
General Insurance

Mims & Crane

Persons desiring to dine in their 
cars will find a cool, shady awn
ing under which to park, and quick 
service on their orders. A large, 
convenient parking spacp is avail
able.

Mexican foods are prepared by an 
employe of the cafe and have the 
home-made quality so necessary to 
bring out their full flavor. Jack 
Petosky, manager, urges persons 
who enjoy Mexican dinners to try 
these home-made products.

All food served at The Minute 
Inn is prepared in a spotle.ss kitch
en under the direction of Frank 
Easley, chef, who has had many 
years of experience.

Read Reporter-Telegram Classifieds

PHONE 24

EVER 
Auto Service

ESTABLISHED  ̂
1923

300 W. W ALL

War Workers By Day, 
Musicions By Night

NEW YORK—(A*)—Morale has 
a duel meaning to that wacky 
orchestra known as the Korn 
Kobblers. They make enough 
people laugh in these unpleasant i 
days to be really important as mor
ale builders. But they have their 
own morale to consider.

So five days a week, three mem
bers of the orchestra work in 'the 
Rex Engineering company plant at 
Plainfield, N._ J. One member works 
on a farm. Three nights a week, the 
band plays a Broadway night spot 
particularly popular with service 
men. ■

BONDED and INSURED for 
YOUR PROTECTION. 

Moving —  Packing —  Storogc
R O C K Y  F O R D  

MOVING VANS
Phone 400 — Day & Night

ICE -  NILE -  ICE CREAM

TELEPHONES 11 37-8

SAVE TIME -  SAFEGUARD HEALTH
P H O N E

9  0
This modern, steam laundry helps you to save time 
and safeguard the health of your family.

ELIMINATE DRUDGERY — CALL 
MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

M I D L A N D  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y
SOS S. MARIENFELD

Bring Your Livestock to Midland
AUCTION EVERY THURSDAY, 1:30 P.M.
Save freight, shrinkage and bruises, by selling your stock 
through our auctions, and be assured of top market prices. 

Every modern facility to meet the needs of buyers and sellers.
J. C. Miles ------ Lynch King
M. G. McConnel, Auctioneer

TEXAS CATTLE SALES. Inc.
(South of Railroad, East of Main Street)

F I N E R
PIES, CAKES, DOUGHNUTS AND PASTRIES 

AND

MIDLAND MAID BREAD
BAKED BY

M I D L A N D  B A K E R Y
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

Buy
M E A D ’ S y?ne 

B R E A D

P H I L L I P S
E L E C T R I C  C O .

Electric Repairs 
Wiring

See our complete line of
Campbeirs TIME-TESTED 

PAINTS
222 N. Main Phone 878

U N U S U A L
G I F T S

Artistic, “out of the ordinary” 
gifts, silver, etc.—MEXICAN 
and INDIAN.

M I D L A M D 
INDIAN ST0r £ ^

206 W. TEXAS

DIFFERENT AND BETTER —  FOOD
Thick, juicy steaks, sizzling hot, with all the trimmings! 

Mexican foods and specialties.
T H E  S T E A K  H O U S E

611 WEST WALL PHONE 9546

S O F T  W A T E R  S E R V I C E
Water Softeners leased and serviced. No investment. Small 
installation charge. Phone 1893 for full information,

STEVE VAUGHAN, Mgr.

TRY NATURE'S WAY 
TO HEALTH!

YOUR DRUGLESS 
HEALTH SERVICE

M O D E R N
DR. H. SCHLICHTING, JR. H F A L TH T I I H I FNaturopathic Physician f l l i H I j l f l  b L i H I b

1200 W. WALL MIDLAND

F O L T O N  T I R E  CO
G O O D Y E A R  a n d  S E I B E R L I N G

T I R E S —  T U B E S  —  B A T T E R I E S  
N E W  o n d  U S E D

NOW AT 122 NORTH MAIN STREET 
NEXT TO J. C. PENNEY STORE

■ i i *
C0R.WALL6' LORAlN t 

J , H. W A L L A C E  
A f C / i .

vm

G O O D
F O O D '

HOME BAKED 
P A S T R I E S

T i r c s f o t i e
S T O R E S

NOW, more than ever before, make FIRESTONE STORES 
your headquarters for motoring and home needs.

Every effort is being made to maintain stocks of quality 
merchandise, and to render EXTRA service.

624 W. WALL PHONE 586

F A S H I O N
CLEANERS

'̂For Those Who Core”
Finest equipment, expert service

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
412 W. Texas Phone 989

E X P E R T
GLASS CUTTING

Auto, Table and 
Desk Tops

General Household and 
Office Glass

Higginboiham- 
Rarilell Company

Service
TH AT W ILL HELP M AKE YOUR CAR  

LAST FOR THE DURATION
This modernly equippTed shop,' 
manned b y expert, trained 
mechanics is devoted to serving 
the motorists of this section— to 
aid in making their cars last for 

the duration.

MIDLAND MOTORS
FORD — MERCURY — LINCOLN

201 North Main Phone 64
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S l e a l  A T i p  F r o m  A C h e f  On  C o o k i n g  U n f a r a i l a r  C u t s

Oven-browned pork feet on hot fluffy rice makes a delectable meal, especially when accompanied by an 
^Oh-so-good brown gravy. Onions baked in tomatoes, and a crksp salad complete the meal.

Many an idea for dishes that 
keep hot for lal<e home-comers is 
found in an exclusive restaurant. 
One such long-standing favorite is 
pork feet served hot on a bed of 
nee or with greens or sauerkraut.

Other delectable ways in which 
rnvank restaurants serve this fairly 
available meat are pan-broiled pork 
feet with piquant sauce, or pork 
feet cooked, dipped in crumbs and 
deep-fat fried. Pork feet cold with 
vinegar sauce, or pickled pork feet 
arc other old favorites.

Only simple treatment is needed 
to bring- pork feet to their best. 
Allow one to two pork feet per per
son. Simply season with salt and 
pepper, cover with water, cover and 
cook below the boiling point until 
tender. If vegetables are to be 
added, put them in just long 
enough before serving to be tender 
but not overcooked.

Some recipes for serving pork 
feet as the delicacy they’re con
sidered by many, are as follows:

Baked Pork Feet
Barely cover the pork feet with 

cold salted water. Heat to boiling 
point and simmer until tendiCr. Ar
range on a greased baking sheet 
and bake in a hot oven (450 P.) 
until browned. Good served with 
rice, or macaroni, or spaghetti and 
cheese.
Pork Feet and Greens

Wash the pork feet. Cover with 
cold water and cook at simmering 
temperature (do not boil) for about 
2 or 3 hours, until tender. Season 
and serve on hot platter with spin
ach or other greens.
Bonless Pork Feet Pan-Broiled 

e pork feet
2 quarts cold water 
1 large carrot.
1 medium onion 
Bread crumbs 
Pew sprigs parsley.
Salt
3 tablespoons whole mixed

spices

3 stalks celery
Cover pork feet with cold water; 

add carrot, onion, celery, salt and 
spices. Simmer gently for about 
three and one-half hours or until 
tender enough for bones and press 
into shape wtih hands. Place be
tween two platters with a weight on 
top and let cool over night. Sepa
rate, dip in melted butter or other 
fat, then roll in fine bread crumbs. 
Let stand in refrig/'^rator after pat
ting well. Pan-broil on a lightly 
greased skillet to a golden brown, 
turning frequently. Place in plat
ter around a mound of braised red 
cabbage. Garnish with parsley and 
serve with Piquant Sauce.
Piquant Sauce:

Chop 1 small onion and 1 dill 
pickle very fine. Add 2 tablespoons 
vinegar, 1/2 teaspoon mustard and 
1 cup meat stock. Simmer until 
stock and vinegar are reduced to 
one-third original volume. Stir in 
1 tablespoon butter and serve.

Hogg Foundation Consultant Will Conduct Forums 
On Wartime Problems At Midland Auditorium Friday

Mrs. Alice McConnell, H o g g  
Foundation consultant, will be in 
Midland Friday for meetings with 
high school students and will con
duct a forum discussion meeting 
Friday night at the high school 
auditorium to which the pubUc is 
invited.

A group of students who will 
take part in the discussion Friday 
night was selected Thursday by G. 
B. Rush, high school principal. 
Members of the forum group are 
Colleen Oates, Kelly Lewellen, Gene 
Hayes, Kathryn Hanks, Jim Hazel
wood, Glenn Murray, Maiy Frances 
Carter and Faye Doris Douglas.

During the past five months 
Mrs. McConnell has been supervis
or of women training in aircraft 
production and repair. She has had 
personal contact with hundreds of 
women who are shifting from 
school or domestic life to war work, 
and she will put special emphasis 
on the subject, “Women and War.”

Mrs. McConnell will discuss topics 
and questions pertaining to war
time living and jobs in talks with 
the students in assembly Friday 
and in discussions with various 
groups of girls during the day.

Because of the need for adjust
ment of people to modern condi
tions of living, the Hogg Founda
tion in cooperation with the Home
making division of the State Board 
for Vocational Education has secur

ed the services of Mrs. McConnell 
to work with groups of women who 
are interested in their own ad
justment and that of their families 
to wartime living. Mobilization and 
employment of women is the 
dramatic side of thfe problem. Less 
dramatic but as important are the 
transitions to war service, family 
life and community responsibilities 
evei-y woman must face. These are

some of the subjects taken up by 
the consultant.

Mrs. McConnell has a background 
of experience in the educational 
and civic affairs of the state which 
makes her especially well-qualified 
to interpret the war’s impact upon 
the life of the individual.

The program Friday night is 
open to the public, and an invita
tion is extended to all interested 
persons.

Dailey Brothers Circus Presents Two 
Performances In Midland Thursday

Dailey rBothers Circus, making 
its 25th annual coast to coast tour, 
will present two performances in 
Midland Thursday at the show- 
grounds on west Highway 80. The 
afternoon show will open at 3 
o’clock, and the evening perform
ance will begin at 8 o’clock.

Early risers Tuesday morning 
saw two herds of elephants pinch- 
hitting for the many workmen who. 
now arc in the armed forces, and 
watched them raise the tons of 
canvas and move the trucks and 
wagons into position.

The shortage of labor has hit the 
circuses hard this season but the 
genial pachyderm has come to the 

; rescue to make the circus possible

Circus Prodigy Appears Here

I':

Little Norma Davenport, not quite 12 years old, is one of the head
line attractions with the Dailey Brothers Circus appearing in Mid

land Thursday.

and to assist in many ways. ’The 
elephant is never happier than 
When doing his bit.

Now that the European circuses 
are off the road for the duration 
and many of the star performers 
refugees in this country, the Amer
ican circus has benefited thereby. 
Featured with Dailey Brothers 
this year are many of these noted 
arenic stars.

These include Evalyna Rossi, 
petite French aerialist who per
forms daring heel and toe catches 
high in the air; Marie Ropoloff 
and her trained Russian bears; the 
Aguildo Family from Manila and 
the famous baseball playing ele
phants, trained and presented by 
little Norma Davenport, 11 year old 
circus genius.

Dailey Brothers are particularly 
proud of their Kentucky thorough
bred horses, performing in the 
three rings their intricate drills 
and poses. Together with ponies, 
dogs and monkeys and of course a 
bevy of funny clowns, acrobats, 
tumblers and wire walkers, the 
circus offers a fast two hour per
formance in three rings—on the 
hippodrome track and high in the 
air.

Old Clocks Needed .
At Bombardier Base

The Midland Bombardier School 
here still needs old, worn-out alarm 
clocks and clock works. Col. John P, 
Kenny, commanding officer, said.

Parts of the clocks are to be 
used in the construction of super
size models of the U. S. bombsight, 
which are being constructed here to 
be used as instructional aids at 
bombardier schools throughout the 
country. Colonel Kenny sid.

Emphasizing that only broken, 
worn-out clocks and clock works 
were desired, Colonel Kenny added 
those donating them would be 
“materially aiding the bombardier 
training program.”

The clocks may be left at. the of
fices of the Midland Chamber of 
Commerce in the Scharbauer Hotel.

Hej! Receives Honors 
At Abilene College

ABILENE—J. C, Hejl, son of Mr. 
and Ml’S. W. P. Hejl of Midland, 
has received honors in three sub
jects at Abilene Christian College. 
Honors are awarded to students 
who are in the upper ten per cent 
of the class.

There is an average of 222 bones 
in an adult’s body.

When you prepare your family's meals today, be sure that they 
contain vita! nourishing foods. It's not how much they eat . . . 
but WHAT they eot! On this poge you'll find foods to build vita
min packed meals . . . start planning the MORRIS SYSTEM way 
for health and savings!

D A IR Y  D E P A R T M E H T

Plenty oi 
HENS & FRYERS

DRESSED W HILE  
YOU W AIT

Kosher Dill, 3 for *|| Wilson's I V a Oz A  A >

Pickles 1U ^ B. V. u O
A Base For Soups And 

For Flavoring Meats
PHILADELPHIA

CREAM Pkg. A A 10 In Package A /^

CHEESE W Tortillas lU ^
Hickory Smoked

HORSE 6 Oz. -A

Radish 1 9 CHEESE q W
7 Y a Ounces

FRESH EGGS
DOZEN 33t

STRAWBERRIES
BOX 25

.im

TEXAS

Grapefruit
Large

2  far
Large Size

SUNKIST LEMONS dozen 2 9
Fresh Crisp Fresh Green

Carrots bL». Bt Beans, lb. 19^

FR ES H  TOM ATOES Ib. 2 3
New Fancy No. T— 2 Lb.

Potatoes 19^
Fresh Green Pound

Cueumbers 19

EROCIRY DiPAiTMlNT

MIXED V IG ITA B LES

V e g - A l l  u  fX ' . 1 5 ^

...... . ■

MONARCH
f i  ■ 14 oz. Bet. 
C s t S U p  10 Points

DEL MONTE PEARS - r  37<
CAMPBELLS 3 Points

T o m a t o  S o u p  1 0 ^

ENGLISH
¥1 No, 1 Can 1 1 /  
P S S S  10 Points H r

n P U f l l l P C *  HUNT'S No. 2V2 Con a A ^  
r L A I i l s b O  SUPREME 21 Points ,

W HITE SWAN RIPE

O l i v e s  3 3 #

ARMOUR'S STAR

P o t t e d  M e a t i^ p t .  7t
TOMATOJUICE 9̂

BOX

P o s t  T o a s t i e s  Bf
MONARCH, 12 oz. Can 2 Pts.

O r a n g e  J u i c e  l i <

PEANUT RUTTER ^ ' q  -  49̂
LUXURY

S p a g h e l i i  X ”"  1 9 ‘

GOLD MEDAL

F l o u r  Lb! Sock

DRIED PRUNES Large Size 
No Points Pound 18

G R A P E N U T S Box 15
POST BRAN Large Box 15
C H IC K EN  o r  T H E  S E A

T U N A
3 83 Points 

Can . .
HUNTS SUPREME

F R U I T

COCKTAIL
15 Points 1  Q

Tall C a n ..................

C R U S T E N E

SHORTENING
3 (15 Points)

Lb. Crtn,

Hunts Supreme Whole Kernel

C O  R N
12 Paints ]  E
12 Ounce C a n ...........

PARKAY

0 L E 0
5 Points 
Per Pound 2 5

G B A r E r n u i T

J U I C E
2 9 ^4 Points 

47 Ounce Can

AR M O U R 'S  S T A R

M I L K
3 Large i » E  

Cans

P I N E A P P L E

J U I C E
22 Points
47 Ounce Can . ,  i . .

DEL MONTE

ASPARAGUS
14 Points
No. 2 Can . . . . . . . . .  W w

BANNER

R U T T E R
S Points
Per P o u n d ..................

NORRIS SYSTEM
GROCERY and MARKET

F kae 2 8  or 2 9  SUCCESSOR TO PIGCLY WIGGLY


